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Introauction 
Th e aL._, f thi ::- t udy ,.,.i c:: t ht;; 1nv e stiga t-t on of th 
c.n.t ~ 1t~· o. t the luas sachus ·~tts ~1emorial Hospi t ·ls ' S .i zure 
~...o linlc Who have bee clr...ssified Li.& 1t .•ving h&t~ SeiZ'!.lT' . c 001:1-
o! the ir at titua. es as r eflec ted by t hei r · · rl justDG:n.t~ , fol o 
l . I n ; 'h:;.t '-"'· ) r ... il.as th~ s uccessful t:li:;d ica. tr .... t :-.: .,nt 
h ff'ectE:d tt.tE::- pr:. t.i.ent ' !::.· o.djustt: <snt i n h ie: soci~ 1 
life ? iOCo ti ~.mal lif ~? hor:'le li.f&? 
2 . How ·neve t .. "! e fa £'1ilY ' - attitU<..iE>. s toward h.L~ illnc :;s 
affected the patlsnt t s adjustment? 
3 . 'tt; t carl t t1e s oc_u.l ~ork. (2 1. t s rol€: bf.: ,,~1 th the 
i'a :ti l y to b e l p t h.e p.u tlf.i'r!t ' s ad ju ::; t r,n !~llt? 
an 1 r,t,:;rv iE:w --as arra.1~ged i th a rr.>l a ti ve who was chosen 
Tr e ell t '.L"g criteria <ere ~ et u p a s a basi for s 1 -. -
tion of t h e cases use' i n t he study : 
1 . tna t the.~:e so :Lzu.res ,..JU t !'lave d eerE\.isnd .:::: ou ·h 
f o r tn~ oat1 ~1 ts to a a ve been clas~ified u s 
h'"' ving h&d an L 1prove;r:en t of 75 ;. r..~ r cent or or e ; 
2 . t hat t h e oa tlt<~n · .... hod bc:· ~~n in tre(;tt~ i Emt ~L ior t o 
n ·> 
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Dr.:- cembe; r ; 1949 a n c! t h"' t t:L ~ v~re- act ·lve· i.r t he =·----~----=ll=-=-=-=-~· ,~=---=-----=-·----===#==---· 
clinic during the year t he study v,as made, 
December, 1949 to December, 1950; 
that the patient had a relative who would be 
able to f urnish the information needed; 
that the uatient ' s relative lived near enough 
to allow for contact by the writer; 
ana that the patient would participate in the 
study by granting permission to the writer ' s 
seeing the relative . 
The classification of the :patient's medical progno sis was 
dei' ined by Dr . I. Charles Kaufman, the head medical a 1-thortty 
at the seizure clinic . His cl .. 5siflcation was: 
100 per cent - free of attacks at least one year . 
90 per cent - alt os t free of attacks at leas t cne year. 
75 per cent - reduction in inci dence of attacks . 
The classifi cation was a pplied to the year November , l 9J.i-9 to 
November , 1950. 
The writer further substantiated t his type of selection 
with the- realization that: 
••• the type, f requency, severity, time of occurre~ce 
of attacks and a ge of onset all i nfluence the :mpact 
of epilepsy on the patient ' s .Life . Yet personal and 
social adjUE:t ment were f ound tc, vary indef':ini te1y of 
this "seizure picture" .l 
The scope of the study, originally decided at thirty cases , 
was narrowed to f ifteen h y· the relatives who did no t desire 
to .t;:.sep their appointments with the writer . A .further attempt 
was made to include them t hrough t he use of a form whi ch was 
I 
1 Elabel Mel. Davidson, J oan c. Thomas , "A Social .Study 
of Epileptic ?~C~. tients , "Journal .Q£ Social Case Work , 30 : .381, 
November, 1949. 
2 
sent to the patientc twice . Th:Ls f orm is includ.ed in t he 
append i x. 
The interviews were c emducted in such a. ma_ ner that certain 
questions were a sked in each one , and t h e resultant mate rial 
analy zed according to a standard schedule , a l so included in 
t he appendix . 
The :medical a.nd identify i ng i nformation f or t he case s was 
obtained by reading seizure clin:L c records, consul ta t i ons with 
Dr . I . Charles Kaufman, an.d analy zed accordin.g to the s chedule 
the writer had prepared . 
~rhe i nvestigator i s aware that Od e interv iew is a very 
liirti t e d medium i'or obtaining a composite picture of' an i nd i vi -
dual ' s ad jus t ment. The i nv estigato r is .fur- t h e r awa r e of t h e 
inaccuracy inherent in obtai ning an indirec t report, e._g. 
from a rel ativ e prejudiced in cer t a in directions . Nonetheless , 
t his method presen ted an opportunity for obtaining t he desired 
mater i a l within the t i me scope of this study . 
The ac ceptance or t he criteria of medi cal i mprovemen t mi gh t 
be said t o be limi ting as t he criteria include t ho s e who still 
have s eizure s and are in the active phase of t he i r i l lne s s . 
Final ly , the writer would like to point out the small 
number of cases us ed in this study, which f'ac t precludes any 
wide appliea:~.tion of the results as the finding s are appli ca bl e 
only t o l he group studied here . 
3 
Chapter II 
History of the Seizure Clinic 
The seizure clinic at the Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals 
•a s e~tablished. as part of its outpatient faciliti es in 
October , 19Lr 7. Dr . I . Charles Kaufman was appointed the ti t u-
lar head and has remained in charge of the clinic since its 
i nception . ( The clinic works closely -ith the Boston Unive r sity 
School of Medicine in that its s taff' and personnel come from 
the Neurology and Psychiatry Departments of the Medical School 
and the Psychosoma tic Clinic) . 
The clinic was established in response to a need · or f u ther 
f'acili ties within the community for the t rreatment of epilept i cs 
Ad · i tionally, it serves as a l aboratory by pr oviding an· 
opportunity t o trai n the medical stuuent s and res · dents in the 11 
hospi tal f or this particula r i l lness . The clinic also serves 
a s a research f oundation i n t he various aspects of the C. isease , 
such as us es of the various drugs , rela tion ship between the 
~EG ani type s of epilepsy , emoti onal factors in the causati on 
of s eizures . A proposed r esearch project is the study of the 
role of psychic r eaction to menstruation and s exual i t y i n t he 
occurrence of seizures in \'\·omen. 
The patient s are accepted on only one basis: sei zures . 
There ar e no financi al requirements nor are there any l i mit ing 
criteria as to geo raphical location . The f ees f or treat!:lent 
at the clinic are s et by the Regi s tra r of t he outpatient cli n i c 
4 
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and special consideration is given t o seizure patients because 
of the length of time necessary for treatment , and the lack of 
existing facilities outside the clinic. To date , approximately 
t wo hundred people have been handled; the carrying load of 
actiYe cases is about eigh ty. 
Vfnen a patient appli es to the sei.zure clinic , he usual ly 
comes by diverse r outes . He may have been refer red from 
another clinic within the hospital, or t·rom another seizure 
clinic, such as the Seizure Unit of Children ' s Hospital . So.ue-
tim.es a patien t will hear of the clinic from other _atients , 
or be referred by doctors within his community . Once accepted 
at the se.:zu.re clinic, t he treatment plan and bandli 1g of the 
patien t is influenced by the wor k of Dr . Penfield , ;ho brough t 
a new light to the unders tanding or the physiology of epilE:p s y , 
which is discussed infra under Dr. Kaufman ' s explana t ion o1' 
seizures . 
The optimal treata en t plan , as considered by Dr. Kaufnan, 
would include a comple te t'ledical checkup 'ith an E:EG . A con-
plete social his tory 1 sup l amented by psychologi cal tests , 
woul d all aid i n an accurate diagno sis . In addi tion t o 
medical treatment , Dr . Kaufuan would l i ke to i n terview t he 
pati ent once every six weel{.s tor one hour to as certain the 
i ndividual ' s ~regress . 1'hose cases whi ch would i nr1 icate a 
need for r:1ore intensive treat!rtent would accordingly be seen 
more frequently. At pres ent , however , due to staff shorta""'es , 
5 
ew psychological tests are a dministered, and the social 
istories are not as full as desired. The patients are seen 
or half an hour, and their appointr:1ents may be as far as 
hree months apart . 
In addition, the seizure clinic does do some psychiatric 
r reatment on a very supel·.ficial basis, such as r eassurance 
fr explanations . This limited work is due to the shortage 
~ualifi.ed personnel, which force s the clinic to refer those 
of 
atients who ar>e in severe need of psychiatric aid to the 
dult Psychosoma tic Clinic. 
Originally, there was a social worker attached to the clinic 
'ho worked closely wi th the medical men in the treatment of 
he seizure pa ti ents . Today , however , when a social worker is 
eeded , the Social Service of the Psychosoma tic Clinic is 
sed. Th is consists of three full-time workers and students 
Nrom the various schools of social work . The cases referred 
re usually on the basis of need, to be helped around voca-
i onal aid, pe rsonnel areas, school problems or problems 
vithin t he family. The Social Service accepts t hose cases in 
is a social problem that interferes with the ful-
ill;nent of medical trea t ment . This relationship works satis-
actorily, and there is t he possibility that another full-time 
ocial worker might be a dded to the staff, whose function 
I ould revolve around thE: s eizure clinic . 
--------~====================================================~F====== 
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Chapter III 
Epilepsy - A Theoretical Discussion 
There are three f actors t P..a t control t he social adjust-
ments of the physically disabled persons in our soci e ty; 
t he first is t he character or extent of the specific 
physical disabi .Li t y ••• 2 
Epilepsy, a s an extc?.lsive physical disability, has been 
1-cnown to medicine f or thousands of years. "Beginni ng with 
the Hebrews and the Arabs , ancient medical writers recognized 
t he seriousness of seizures and had much to say a bout them.n3 
This concern wlth seizures ha~ been indicated by the many names 
chosen to designate the illness, each r ef l ecting the ;>revelant 
superstitions and/or knov.rledge available at that time a bout 
the illness . Thus, it was called the sacr ed disease in Grecian 
Days, whi ch meant t hat " ••• some God was r esponsible for the 
1 seizures.n4 Other col!llnon name s were " ••• demon disease ••• 
spitting di sease ••• commitial disease ••• and epilepsy ••• (which) 
means t o be s e ized.n5 
Epilepsy is a fairly common 4isease , and it af f ects 
persons in all Vlalks of lif e . As many people suf f er 
f rom it a s f rom ciabe t es , or active tuberculosis -
2 JosephS . Hines , Jr., "Some Concepts of Blindness in mnerican Cultur e," Journal of Social Case Work, 31: 410, 
December, 1950. · 
p. 20. 
3 William Gordon Lennox, !1. D., Science and Seizures, 
4 I bid ., p. 17. 
5 Ibid., p. 17. 
II 
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some 600 , 000 in the United St ates. 6 ~~ 
Thus it can be seen tha t epilepsy is a probl em of which the 
social worker must be aware, as its characteristics are dis-
a bling and conspicuous , and its affect f airly wide- spread. 
Its characteristics are cons picuous of course because of 
the nature of the seizure . A seizure micht be def ined as a 
"spontaneous , paroxysmal, temporary l oss or impairment of 
consciousness".? Anothe r noted authority on epilepsy f elt 
that a seizure was a conglomeration of symptoms, but believed 
there were some basic elements in a seizure, such as " ••• loss 
of consciousness , involuntary muscle movements , abnormal sen-
sations and lastly psychic disturba~cesn . 8 
Dr. Kaufman has postulated that a seizure talces lace in 
the f ollowing m.anner : 
An epileptic attack begins with celhuar discharge 
i n a localized area of the brain wh i ch is true in 
all cases. Fro~ the site of origin the s e i zure 
r" ischarge may spread to involve other areas of t he 
brain. We can account f or the variety of site of 
origin and pa t tern of' spread of the discharge . 9 
The outward manifestations of a seizure are just as complex. 
A pat i ent may or may not become unconscious; he may fall; he 
may salivate and his face may f lush. He may lose concrol of 
6 Herbert Yahraes , ERilepsy - The Ghost is ~ of 
~ Closet, p . 4. 
7 Tracy J. Putnam, M. D., Convulsive Seizures, p. 4. 
8 Lennox , QQ• cit., p . 24 . 
9 I. Charl es Kaufman, M. D., "Types 
Their Treatment , " (reprinted f rom) Dis eases 
Sys~em, 9:4, April , 19 50 , p. 1. 
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his bladder or bowels. On the oti:1er hand, he may have onl y a 
tingling sensation., and never be aware that h e blacked ou t f or 
a f ew minutes. These , and simila r disturbances, may oc cur in 
all sorts of combinations at different times in t he same 
indiviuual. 
The clinical ~anifestations of a seizure will vary in ac-
cordance 'v<:i th t he manner and extent of s pread o f the s e izure 
d ischarge . nWhen the spread is extens i ve and involves large 
areas of the brain , a tonic-clonic convulsion (a ' grand r:!al') 
resul tsu. 10 Hence, When the s eizure dis charge remains 
localized t he re sulting sei zure can be called a minor seizure . 
'I'he i nitial symptom of the major seizure is usually r eferred 
to as the aura. 
1' mot ion as a. causal fact or in epileptic seizures is still 
questioned i n :many circ l es. The theory of the emotional factor 
in epilepsy is based on Freud ' s theory , n •.• that an epil e_ ti c 
is characterized by preformed organic channels of discharge 
which are used when normal ou tlets of emotional t ension are 
inhibited or blanded". 11 Hence , one may s tate that any 
situa tion that is emotionally provoking or anxiety creating 
may increa se the t endency to di scharge. 
10 I. Charles Kaufman, M. D., "The Treatment of 
Seizures ," ( r eprinted f rom) The !kdical Clinics of North 
America, 34 :5, · f.eptembe r, 195 0, p. 1. 
11 Leopold Deutsch, M. D., "Chil dren with Epilepsy: 
Emotional Probler!l s and Trea. t r.1ent," Ame rican Journal of Ortho- ,
1 
Psychia try 1 18:71, J anuary , 1948. 
--~-~ . '*========= 
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Our study would appf~Ur to i ndicate the emotional 
!actor as being a particularly strong one , and its 
removal by t reatment an ines capable requirement i n 
proper handl ing of epileptic conditions.l2 
Dr. Kaufnan said that : 
Often emotional problems loom large in t he total clini cal 
:t?ictare ••• Frequently these are obviously the result of 
the change in his relations resulting from his disease . 
In other cases it seems as t hough the epileptic a t tack 
is ori(;inally an expression of these emotional problems. 
In any event .... the s eizure can be seen as a patter n of 
reaction to emotional stress . It is; t herefore , fre-
quently llE)Ces sary to · r.; ive psycho therapy to L.he epilep tic 
pati ent .l.3 
Despite the variety of the nature of the seizures, and of 
t he complicated contributing factors, f or diagnostic purposes , 
use is ruade of a group classification. The .Massachusetts 
l.emorial Hospitals ' Clinic use s a f our group classir icationA 
The basis f or t his clas si f ication i s the belief that all 
ep ileptic seizures have a f'ocal onset , and tha t t he focus will 
remain the same in t he i ndividual . 
The f irst of t hese is the :: d:diopathic or cryptogenic epil epsy 
in which the r ocus is a physiological one .l4 The seizures 
in t r1ese patients ori gi nate in the so-called "higher brain 
12 I bi d ., p . 72 . 
13 Kaufman, "The Tr ea t ment of Seizures , " op. cit ., 
pp. 9-12 . 
14 The following group of four clas s ifications and 
explanations a re paraphrased or quot ed from. Ibid ., pp . 1-4. 
=====~~~= 
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stem". 'I'his is the area that serves as an integra tine; or 
coordinating mechanism essential to the ma intenance of aware-
ness and a ttention , which is considered to be the hi ghest in 
the level s of functional integration within the nervous sys tem. 
When the at tack i s brief and uncomplicated , the seizure dis-
charge may be called a minor; when there is a convulsion f ol-
lowing a l oss of consciousnes s , t he seizure '!!lay be called a 
maj or seizure. 
The second and larger grouping of seizures i s the s o-called 
f ocal t ype. These patients are believed to have a visible 
f ocal pathologic change in the brain which i s due to a lesion. 
The f ocus may be anywhere in the grey matter of t he bra i n. 
Hence , ther e is a di ver s ity of clinical types of' onset , and 
each would hav e a spec i fic anatomical significance as it would 
indicate the location of the lesion. There are three oain sub-
divisions of the focal t ype - sensory , motor and psychial. 
1'here are both the major and minor seizures in t his group. 
The t hird group of seizures is one i n which the seizures 
have a primary extracerebal orig i n . These cases a r e rarely 
considered true epileptics. 
The f ourth grouping is in the nature of a tempora r y classi-
fication . They .are called cerebal s e izures and t his clas s ifi-
cat ion is u ed when there is not ent.1ugh material available f or 
a 1'inal diagnosi s. 
Because of t he compl exity of seizures , t he diagnosi s of the 
particular seizure that the patiEmt presents is a tedious 
proces s . ff The In st ii portant aid to diagnosis is a eareful 
histor y n.l5 It is through the hi story that -ch~ doctor' attempts 
to find out if there is any familial history of the illnesc· , 
what are t he precipitating factors of t he seizures , whether 
there was any t ype of head injury . 1'he details of the 
surrounding circumstances of the seizures are of invaluable 
help in forming a aiagnosis . As is often t he case, the pc. tient 
has generally been to some other physician prior to coming to 
the clinic ,and the doctor needs to know what previous exal'! i na-
tions and treatment he has had . 11 A careful physical exaw.ina-
tion, including neurological tests is always indi'cated" .l6 
It may show an extracerebal ca11sal factor , or the presence of 
a neurological disease might i ndi cate a focus . 
To suppl ement the physical examin.:i tion and social history, 
labora.torjr .aids are used . Particula rly useful in. the 
diagnostic process of the seizures is the electro-encephalo-
gram. nelectro (electric), encephala (brain), graph(writing)n . 
In 1929 a German psychiatrist named Hans Berger 
demons tra t ed that the electrical pulsations of the 
brain could be npic ked up" from the s calp , amplified 
a million times and made t o write a line on moving 
pape r .l8 
15 Ibid., p. ~ . 
16 Ibid., P• 5. 
17 Yahres, op. cit ., p. 14. 
18 Lennox, QQ• cit., p. 86. 
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It b.a.s been f ound through va rious studies tha t the pattern 
ot brain waves seems t o be a const:i. tutional !:!haracte r·i Cl ti c, 
and that various nervous and ~ental disorders sho11 specif i c 
t ,tpes oJ brain ·Nave pa tterns. Thus , by means of the EEG , a 
ne· : and fertile field was opened in t he ~.tudy of epilepsy. 
"The EEG demonstrated that epilepsy is associated v;ith the 
r :tsorder of brain waves. It is the outward manifestation of a 
paroxysmal CE:i' ebral dysrhythmia. nl9 
The electro-encephalogram is a t ool in the classificatio~ of 
s eizures , as each type of s eizure has its own clisti.nctive 
pa ttern of brain waves: 
Focal epilepsy is usually accompanied by focal abnormality 
in the EEG. Most characteristic is the presence of f ocal 
s .:) i .kes or sharp waves, but f ocal slow waves are also 
significant . Highest level seizures on the other hand are 
characterized by bilateral ly synchronous abnorr.1ali ty in 
the EEG . ~O 
'fhe treatmen't of' epilepsy can roughly be d ivided into t wo 
parts - medica l, and psychological or social care. These work 
interdependently vvith each other . The people who have seizures 
today may consider therriselves luckf in comparison t o those who 
lived prior to t he Nineteenth century . 
Until the year 1 857 , epile·ptics either went untreated 
or leaned on such literal broKen reeds as the mistletoe 
and peony, or on such g r uesome eonc9ctions as powder ed 
human slmll or gall fried in urine .21 
19 I bid., p. 88 . 
20 Kauf:raan , "The '£r eatment of Seizures," .sill• cit ., 
c· p. :;J. 
21 Ler~ox , Q2 · cit. , p. 148. 
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Today , they h·r:tv e t he choic e of the various anti-convulsive 
drugs such c\S phenobarbi taJ., d.ilantin, me santoin, e tc. The 
ques tion today in t reatment is what d. rng for what t ype of 
s eiz 1~e . "A correct evaluation of a drug comes only through 
treating large number s of pati e:nts over long periods and t h en 
careful ly comparing re sults with those obtained wi t l1 older and 
proved drugs.n22 
Dr. Kaufman, in his study of 117 pa tients at the seizure 
Clinic ca'lte to t a e following conc l usions about the trea t abili t y 
of seizures by anti- convu..lsive drugs: highest level or idio-
nathlc seizures are best ·tt;r eated with paradione and t ridione . 
Dilantin and mesantoin a re the bes t drugs for f e cal sei.zD.res. 
Like many ot.ht·n:· authorities, he suggested t hat a combination 
of drues may be the bHst plan to sup9ress a seizure . One of 
the limiting factors in the usefulness of modern anti-convul-
sive drugs is the toxic aff ects that t hese drugs have on 
individuals . Hence, a CO!lS tant elleckup is required to as-
certain whether the drug will be detrimental to the patient . 
It sho·0.1d also be noted that when a new drug is used, it 
should be initiated i n small dost-:s to enal!le t!1e phys ician to 
ca tcl1 a ny to:x:i e t ty . 
There are three f actors t hat control the social 
ad jus t ment s of the physically disabl ed persons in 
22 Har:cy L. Kozol, .M . D., "Mesant cin in Epilepsy , n 
Ar·c hives of Neurology and Psychiatry, 64 : 21;.0, July, 1950. 
14 
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ou.:r society ••• th~l second i actor is the socially a nd , ~ 
culturally defined reacti ::ns to the disabl ed pt? rson ••• 2.., 
TI1e socially and culturally defined reactions , of course , 
influence the trea t 1ent of the epilep tic patient, as one can 
not treat an inclivL~ual in a vacumn. Mu·:::h of the f eeli. . . and 
attitudes toward the epileptic arr:: cluttered ,·ith s perstitions 
that date back to biblical ti~e s . At the present time, pt:o ple 
might not beliHve the epileptic to have t h(;?. devil i n hi!!· , but 
they star. a t him , exc lude him from No r k and school , t.l nr.i ac t 
i n ma.ny wuy s to .i n<.' icate that t hey do ·eel hir1 to be pEculL: .. r; 
and are fr i gh t ened by the seizure . 
"Some past i gnorance is built into t.he struct ure of our 
laws . n24 F'or exampl e , ther · is an im:migra tion la\'\ th.a t (:' ta tes 
tha t no per s on ··alled an epileptic may rema in in the United 
t:-tat s except on a t .mpora.ry basis. A.noth€r .la .. stlll exis ts 
i n somr:.:: states th~t forbids the epilept ic to marry. 
There are many traumati c blows to the epi leptic child from 
though tles s school chums or teachers ho insist th..:· t children 
ith seizures cannot be educated. 11Whethe r the cl1ild s e cures 
his righ t to an education seemE· to depend on the attitude of 
t eacher or superintendent or on the vigor of the obj E·: .tion s of . 
pa.rents of other ~- t udents. n25 
23 Hines , J r .,QQ. cit. , p. 410~ 
24 William Gordon Lennox, M. D., "Socia l Th E.~ ra. py of 
<:pilepsy,'' Canadian Medical Asso~iation J ournal, 56 : 640 , 1947. 
25 Ibid ., p. 641. 
II 
rner~ a · s o~e who fe e l that epileptics ~re ~a tally ~el ec-
Dr . Lfmnox state~. t hat u ••• true a m1 nor1 ty of pat.i cnts ,,.d th 
epilep s y hav2 an irr~paired r:lentality , b · t tre g r ·2 .... t ~-:-~ajori t y ~re 
or· aver-a t;e intelli :: <.moe o r· b(::? t t er " . 26 Nor ethe' e s s , L- r~an Fr an 
cisco, n o epll.::: ptic child can attend a publ ic s chool; "' nd i n 
N .w 1.or 1 City, " ••• t here can be no mo re: than two at tacl s. in 
cla! ~ in one semester" . 27 
Cul tural ly , the epileptic is constantly t~arted no t O) l y i n 
th8 basic s phere of school , hut vocd.tionally t oo. I n a ... tudy 
coniucted in 194~ , th~ wr 'ters r eported that : 
•• • ''>'e f ound employment t o be probably t he b i -e ·;rob l em 
of our a dul t epi leptic pi:.l. ti ents ••• (and ) i t oul o. seen to 
conf i rm the i dea that rE': s istanco to etlployi:t~f, epi l •ptivs is 
based ma i nly on eootional prejud ice ra th~r t han r eal i ~tic 
conc e rn f or their s a..fE~ ty and. t hat of othe:rs . 28 
He:1c e the social tre a t :.H:3 n.t of ep i l eptic s .u.u c·t be t wo.t:old : 
f ir s t , t o seek to alt e r t he exis t ing JOpular s~nti r;snt about 
epilep sy in order to create a ao cial a t moepher e t ha t ~ould be 
conduciv0 t o tho growth of th~;;- ep.Ll eiJt i c indivi dual ; s t~ccndly , 
to societ by ac~enting what h e is abl e to c ontribu t e to 
soci12 t y . "A social the ra_pi""t ~~ndoi'H.;;d wi th s ympathy and r ·e -
s ourcefuln~ss can be of decisive a ssis tan ce.n29 
Z6 ! bi d ., p . 639. 
2'7 Les t er L. Fuchs , 1*1\ Psychogenic Ppproach t o Epi-
l ~:. psy ,n JoUI'nal of' Child PsYchia trY, 1: 60, Cection 1, 19/;-'7 .. 
28 Davids on. and Thol!la s , .Q.'Q • cit ., p . 382 . 
29 Lennox , nsocia l ~rherapy of Epile psy" , .QQ. c it., 
p . 641. 
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The social worker may f urthe r help the pa t ient by r educing 
his anxiet y which may tend to dec rea s e t he number of a ttacks. 
nwnile emotional t ension and ina ctivi t y tend to increase t he 
number of se izures , a full happy l i fe may a c t ually decrease 
t he f r eque ,cy of spells.u30 
The re are three f actors that con t rol t he social a d j us t -
ments of t he physically d isabl ed persons in our society 
••• the t hird factor is the conc ep tion of s elf and the 
coLs equent feelings and behavior of t he physically dis-
ab~ed person as these are condi tioned by his d isabi l ity 
ana t he social rea ction to hi m. 31 
.ll!luch ha s be en wr i tten of t he attitudes exh i bited by t h e 
ep i l eptic . Dr . Kaufman pointed out t he epileptic ' s t endency 
to wi t hdraw and to bui l d a v,,all of pr otection ct r ound himself; 
hi s h e s itancy to ent er into r elat i onships for f ear of suffe ring 
anothe r re j ection . The Social Work Yearbook in 191;.1 charac -
t erized t he epile tic a s be ing irri table-aggr e s · or. In ano the r 
arti cl e , t he followi ng per sona l ity pi cture was gi ven: n ••• the 
ensuing dependent, withdra'i n, submis ive behavior ~ a tt ern , 
usual l y carried i nto adul t hood i s r egr ettabl y f ami l iar t o all 
t hose who have worl~ed Vl i t h epileptic patients" . 32 
•rn ese above- described pe r sona l ity characteristics are not 
inborn in the ep i l eptic. They a re a developmentai pr ocess 
beg inni ng wi th the all-important parent-child re~a tionship, 
30 Joan Pinanski, Social Service and Seizures , p: 7 . 
31 Hines , Jr., QQ• cit. , p . 410 . 
32 Davidson and Thomas,~· cit ., p. 381 . · 
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which is : 
• • • one o the most determinative interpersonal re-
lationships in respect to the child ' s mental health . 
It is out of this relationship that many of t r1e child r s 
difficulties ari se . The attitude of the )arents t oward 
t he child , their way of handling , caring f or and training 
him, their general attitu§;s •.• are the many sources of 
his emotional experience. 
The importance of emotional security for the epi l ep tic 
child is twice as important as one without a handicap , for he 
needs a base upon which to fal.l baclc when coni'ronted by a 
hostile and often j eering s ociety. Therefore , if a disturbed 
parent-child relationship existed before the n se t of seizures , 
certainly the existing strained pattern will be streng thened . 
"The connotations of shame and disgrace become especial ly 
meaningful f or those parent s who are insecure and fearful.n34 
Parents of children ···i th epilepsy may develop attitudes 
which may increase the patient 1 s difficulty . 'They may try t o 
be rid of the child and remove t he stigma of epi l epsy fr om t he 
family con tel lation. On the other hand , they may try t o do 
t oo much f or the child , and turn . im into an invalid because 
of ignorance and misconception about the illness . 
Parents may ta.ke eiti1er of t wo attitudes or both; 
they may be oversolicitous and overprotec t ive , or 
they may be resentful of the i l lness , attempt t o 
hide it , and punish the patient in subtle ways f or 
it . 35 " 
33 Al fred P. Noyes , :\1 . D., Modern Clinical Psychiat r y , 
p . 496 . 
34 Davidson and Thomas , QQ• cit ., p . 381 . 
35 Putnam, QQ• £11., P• 26 . 
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The parents or r elative s of the epile~tic who chose t he 
path of rejection will t reat the chi l d as t he unwanted one , 
and r egard hi m as unworthy o.f any educati onal and social 
advantages. Another pattern exhibited by t he families of 
epileptics is overprotection, another form of r e j ection. "He 
usually is r e j ected by his parents who adop t ~ very protective 
but also a very depreciating atti t ud e and t reat him as a per-
sonal cros s they res •m t. tt.36 
The overpr ot ection may also constitute a f ee l ing of gu i lt 
in these pa r ents , " ··· a feeling that the parents are somehow 
responsibl e f or the child t s illness . n37 The i.ndividual who .i s 
overprotected is kept by hi3 fami ly from attaini ng any normal 
life . Restricti ons a re put upon him in every phase of l i .f'e . 
The t ende.Llcy to overprotect an epileptic would be emphasi zed 
as there is a l ways a.n actual r isk of t he i :ndi v idua. l 1 s hurting 
b.i!!lself during an attack . 'Et1e overprotected epilept ic child , 
u •.• m~ .y i n the long run be transformed into a spoiled invalid 
incapabl e o taking his place i n life ev en if t he s eizures are 
38 
controlled". 
The epileptic will incorporate his family ' s feelings of 
shame , fear and anxiety about his illne.ss . 
If the r el a tives have a sense of shame a bout the 
disorder , and make the pa tient bear the burden of 
36 Kau1 nan , fiThe Treatment of Se 'izures , n .QQ.• cit ., p . 9 
37 Pinansk i , op. £!!., p . 6 . 
38 Putn<:1m, o.P. ~i t., p . 2.6 . 
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the:t r c.nxiety e.nd di stress a,_, well as his own, 
the b~n~~~ts g~ otherwise adequate treatment 41ay 
be null:Lf~ed . 
Hence it. can be ~een that s ome work w1.th the relative s of 
an epileptic pa tien t is needed to help him in his adjuBt~ent . 
If t he farni ly ... roup a.s a ~hole takes a r ealistic 
and nelpful point of view about the illness , t he 
patient is placed in the best possible situation 
to profit from hi' medica l treatment and find a 
place in society . 40 
'l'he profession of social wor.k has l ong been fami l i a r wi t h 
work ing wi th t he family . "Throughout its historical devel op-
mPnt casework has ~lways been concerned with the fa~ily as a 
primary sor;ial U..Yli t. n41 Thus, 1 t would he natural for a social 
-wrker to aid Cin epi l eptic ' s adjustment by the soci·:il orker ' s 
contact ith the family . tn his work with the family, he can 
be of as sis tanee by r eplacint: an overprot ective , ov_rsympathe t i 
a t titude with reasonable and constructive llmitations . 
"Parents may wan t considerable h~~lp in working out a reasonabl e 
program f or the individual child. n42 
The social wor ker can correc t family ideas 1thich are based 
upon misconception and prejudice , as i t i s clear that family 
a ttitudes may constitute a barrier to the epil eptic ' s recove r y . 
39 J erry C. Price , M. D., and Tracy .r . Putnam., .l. . D., 
'' The Effect of Intra-Family Discord on the Prognosis of Epi-
lepsy,,; Am<o: r:!can Journal of' Psychia. try, 5 : 593 , .i1a r ch , 1944 . 
40 I bid . , p . 59 3 • 
41 Henry B. Ricl~rdson , M. D., Pat ients Have Famili es , 
p . 1 91 . 
42 Pinan.ski , QQ. • _9 i t . , p . 7. 
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"Both the patient and his family should understand as rmch as 
possible a bout the modern point of view about seizur e s and 
principles of treatoent. n.Lt3 While it is true t hat the facts 
about epilepsy may be " ••• disconcerting to the uninitiated ••• 
the alarm which may be attributed to knowledge of the facts is 
s eldom to be compared to needless terror whi ch is o ten pro-
duced by misconception.n44 
The social worker can further -work with t he i'ami l y by in-
t er preting t he availability of t he community res ources to t he 
epilep tic. The family may be dependent upon the wage --- earning 
powers of the epilep tic and may be pres su.:ri.ng h i.m to get a job 
despite t he at tending difficulties. The social worker can 
clarify t he ex i s ting job limitations, thereby alleviat i ng 
general family t ension. 
On the other hand, t he family may not be8 able to face the 
barriers of society that prevent the :c eJ..ative f rom en j oying his 
full educa tional opportu.ni ties . nor- t en t :ne i.:":(H-:i;al worker can 
assist a worried paren~ by explaining to tho s chool depa~t~Pnt 
t h e characteristics of a child 1 .s se iZU1'':'1S and vntys of ccp:tng 
with them. n45 
4.3 Price and Putnam [. p . 597. 
44 l_bi4_. , p . 59? .. 
45 Plnanski .• _Ql:?· ci_£., p .. 6 .. ~Jl 
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The quest ion~ of f ri endship a r:d social life brinE: with them 
many ex:. ra probl ems f or the epileptic. The <~on $tar: t thr':"a t 
i\.o· . "'~+-·o ·(· " rlri c.t""''" -i(! "r ·' omn·l ·'r"' ·· t.' C" ' +' i .... .. 1 
_... re ,; e -.- ... ~ ~ -~ a o . .: _ .:..t~ .... -m a · .... -- :· .:; sc:n oe o;..~SE; ... .ne _n ... ~a 
l eft psychological scars . The ability, t hen, to r~late to 
another p~rson c:c t o ma:ce fri ends might be utterly impossible 
f' or the epilep tic~. 't0u~ adolescents and young adults fou..nd it 
part:iculu r·ly hard t o es tablish the contacts that this pe riod 
of lifa sh0:..ld. n.o::a;3lly bring. n4-6 
It is cl•3a. r that the epil-eptic faces many pr ·ass'J,res of an 
.Ll1t t:.!'nal and. ~xtsrnal natu:r-e , a l l of which serv8 to ban him 
However, th~ writer can no t see tha t this p~e c ludes an a~-
ceptance of the concept 0f an " ~ptle~tt c personality" . 
Actua l ly, not only does no r~ roup .:;over have identical 
personality f eatures , but even one person does not 
have t~1r:; s·=tme De~sonality in every si.tuatlon, n r in 
all periods of his life . I t is just as unscientific 
and n"~c r:~anistic to s ay that the epileptic tends t o be 
aggressive and nasty as to say that the English are 
cold and tr.J.pas Aive.l'r7 
One is aware t hat handicaps produce addi tional personality 
probl~ms but the nature of the !Jl' Oblem, th(~ ou tward reaction 
and the re ultant personality pt c ture are as manifold a s the 
number of persons inv olved. There.tore , we may conclude tha t 
46 Davi dson and Thonas , Q£• cit., p . 383. 
47 Fuchs, _QQ. cit ., p . 70. 
========*=~=~=-=-====================== 
the concept of an ''epileptic personal'!. ty" tn (. q1.1 r.:: ~ t.o.nb. b e 
one , whic uay no t ~id in our vrork w.l th the epilr:.'r.1t:i.o ' s f oml l y . 
bl oc l.t. 
== ==~=============== 
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Chapter !V 
Analysis of llat.a 
The fifteen cases fell into three classifications : those 
that made a good adjustment , t h ose tl1at made an adequate 
ad,iustr1ent, and those that ma de a poor adjustment. 
The wri t er set up the following criteria for adjustment: 
Points 
Al l otted 
3 
1 
TABLE 1. 
WOBK -~- D .. TUST~lENT CRITFRIA 
Meaning 
of Po:Lnts 
good 
adequa te 
poor 
Criteria Used to 
Allot Points 
work \·.=as compatible with 
patient ' s apptitude and 
training; patient worKed 
well with other ~en. 
work was not suitable f or 
patientrs aptitudes, but 
patient enjoyed it; re-
mained slightly vii thdravm 
at ·ork. 
unemployed or history of 
frequent periods of unem-
ployment at jobs extremely 
beneath abilities; remained 
hostile at work . 
-------------------------·---------------
In t hos e ca ses ','The r e the p~.t tient r-: vrc?r s in s c!hool o:r in 
trainin~~ , the writ er :JudgE:d tJ:"·, ,~i r e.rlj1,1stmen t in the follm~'ing 
manr.e r: 
Points 
Allotted 
1 
?oin.tf, 
Allotted 
3 
1 
TABLE 2 . 
WORK IN SCHOOL ADJTJ.S TMBNT CB.ITT::RI A 
HeB.n i :ng of 
Points 
gooci 
adequate 
poor 
Cri teJ"ia Used t o 
Allot Points 
pa tient ~as sa tisfied with 
choice of training; was f ri endly 
vri t!:1 c l e !.;srtN.l t; ~.; n ! 1r"'ct c{:.d v;e : l 
academically. 
patient ~cc~pted his schooling 
b rt t 1~ ~::-!! ~2- .illcct s ~.Jtr;.6V .. flZ. t to 1J.i.:J , s~~ lf. 
Grades were fair. 
patient failed in school and was 
a behav i or probl em. 
TABLE 3. 
FAMI LY 'LI FE AD.JUST.I:~I E~1T C:-.I 'I'ERIA 
------
.Meaning of 
Points 
good 
adequate 
poor 
Criteria Us ed t o 
Allot Points 
pa tient enj oy ed marital life and 
chil dren; or had good r elation-
ships with other members . 
patient remained slight l y with-
drawn, but had i mproved in re-
lations with family. 
patient was wi ti1drawn; remained 
hard t o live with . 
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Points 
Allotted 
3 
2 
1 
TABLE 4~ 
SOCIAL LIFE ADJUST~:1EN'l' CRITERIA 
Meaning of 
Points 
good 
adequate 
poor 
Criteria Used to 
Allot Points 
pa t i E!n t had initiated new 
social activities and had 
ma intained old ones . 
patien t had limited hi ms elf 
in his acquaintances but had 
gone out occasionally. 
patient had remained at home 
and away from people. 
Thus the over-all ad justment picture f or each patient was 
determined by transla ting the category into points units and 
adding the various categories. Eight to nine points were 
ngood"; fi ve to s even points we r e "adequate"; four points or 
less were "poor". This meant that a patient might have been 
"poorn in one area, and "good" i n another so that an over-all 
score of "adequate" wa s achieved; or he ~ight have been 
ttadequate" i n one category and 11 good" in t wo other categories, 
so that an over-all "good" score was achieved. 
Six of t he patients were f ound t o have ngoodtt adjustments; 
f ive were found to have an "adequate" adj ustment; and four 
Pere found to have a npoor" ad justment . 
Below is a tabular presentation of so.me of the relationship 
indicated in this study. The writer would like to point out, 
however, that these are not statistically significant due to 
27 
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the limited number of cases involved, and the othe r limita-
tions d iscussed in Chapter I. 
Of the thirteen white and two Negro patients included in 
this study, nine were female and six were male . The a ges of 
these patients during the time of the study ranged from 
eighteen to fifty-nine years. 
TABLE 5. 
AGE DIS1'RIBUTION ACCORDING TO SEX 
Age in Years to Male Female Both 
Nearest Birthday Sexes 
17 to 21 0 1 1 
22 to 26 3 2 5 
27 to 31 1 2 3 
32 to 36 0 2 2 
37 to 41 0 1 1 
42 to 46 1 1 2 
47 to 56 0 0 0 
57 to 61 1 _Q_ _L 
- . -
Total number 6 9 15 
Seizures began before the age of nineteen years in the 
case of' eleven patients. Of this group, four made a "good" 
adjustment, four made an nadequate'' adjustment, and three 
made a "poor" adjustment. 
Seizures began after the age of nineteen years in the case 
of four patients. Of this group, two made a "good" adjustment, 
one made an "adequate" adjustment, and one made a "poor't adjust-
ment. In these cases, then, the a ge of onset did not appear to 
influence the adjustment. 
TABLE 6. 
AGE OF ONSET AND ADJUS1'MENT 
Age of Onset 
in Years 
uoood" "Adequate" "Poor" 
0 to 9 
10 to 19 
20 to 29 
30 to 39 
40 to 49 
Total number 
2 
2 
1 
0 
~ 
6 
.2 
2 
1 
0 
__Q_ 
5 
3 
0 
1 
0 
_Q_ 
4 
Eleven of the patients were thirty-six years old or younger. ! 
Of these four made a ngood" ad justment, five made an "adequate" 
ad jus tment, and two made a npoorn adjustment . Of the four 
patients , who were thirty-seven years or older, two made a 
"good" adjustment and t wo made a 11 poor" adjustment. According 
to tl;lese cases, then , adjustment appeared to be somewhat 
better below the a ge of thirty-seven years. 
TABLE 7. 
P.RESENT AGE /.ND ADJUSTMENT 
Age in Years "Good" "Adequate" "Poor" 
17 to 21 0 0 1 
22 to 26 3 1 1 
27 to .31 0 .3 0 
32 to 36 1 1 0 
37 to 41 1 0 2 
42 to 4·6 0 0 0 
57 t o 61 _L _Q_ _JL 
Total number 6 5 4 
- r 
Of the six patients who have s eizures completely con-
trolled , two made a "good" adjus tment, t hree an "adequate" 
adjustment and one a "poor" adjus~ment. Of the five patients 
who have s eizures 90 per cent controlled , two made a ngood" 
adjustment, t wo made an "adequate " adjustment and one a "poor" 
adjustment. Of the four patients who have seizures 75 pe r cent 
controll~d, two ma de a "good" adjustment and two made a "poor" 
adjustment . As there were a.n equal number of "good" adju s t-
ments in each of t he per cent controlled groups, it would 
appear t hat t he control of seizures was not the ma j or factor 
i n these cases . 
TABLE 8 . 
CONTROL OF SEIZURES AND ADJUS'l'MEUT 
=====================================~~~~~ 
Per cent 
--------------------·--·--···--·-----
100 
90 
75 
Total number 
') 
·~ ,.,
~ 
_l_ 
6 
3 1 
2 1 
....;.9_. _ _g__ 
5 4 
-------------·--·-··---·---- ------
With regard t o marital status , of the, ·r if'tt~en ;'athmts:~ 
SiX Were mar r ied . 01 thft m:ma :tTied l='W. tients, One only coul d 
be considered t o be U:J.dermt?,rr·ic:L [;Bable ag~ ~ Of the six 
cases was there any marj, tal con.fl.:lct .s indica.tBd . 
The f ollowing tables att.ernpt to indi cate epecii-~c a1·eas 
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of difficulty. These area flowed from the general clc:ssif1-
cat1ons used above; the sam.e. criteria were used . 
Four of t he fifteen pa tients had a difficult time in t heir 
vocational ad.1us t ment. They cons ti tut .. th.e "pooru a.djustm .n t 
,, roup. Five rn:e.de an "adequa te" ad ,justment , and six made a 
"good'' aaju®tment . A social worker might then be of assis-
tance to nine patients v~i th regflrd to their vocational lit' e. 
Of the 
TABLE 9. 
WOHK ADJUETMFllT ACCORDING TO t:R.ITFRIA 
Over-all 
Classll' ication 
Good 
Adequate 
Poor 
Total number 
.fifteen patients, 
«Good" "Adequate" "Poor» Total 
6 0 0 6 
0 1; l 5 
_Q_ 
......L _.l_ _A_ 
6 5 J. · ~ 15 
: nine. indicat 6d some tdnd of 
f amily discord , in j1ich cases a social worker might ver y ·ell 
be of a ld. 
·rABLE 10 . 
FAMILY .ADJ'USTtnflf!' ACCORDING TO CRITERIA 
Over-all 
Cla.ssi.f'ioation 
Good 
.Adequate 
Poor 
'£otal number 
"Good" ''Adequate" "Poor" Total 
6 0 0 6 
0 t: 0 5 ./ 
0 
--
---*--
_2_ _A_ 
6 6 ~ 15 ..,. 
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II 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Of the f i f teen patients, nine indicated some kind of social 
diff iculty. As it is often true that an individual,who can 
not a.ct out his difficulties at home, will attempt to do so 
av1ay fr om home , it is indicater~ that a social worker might be 
of aid by working with the fami ly to alleviate d:ifiicult con-
di ti ons within the home. 
TABLE 11. 
SOCIAL ADJUST!tiENT ACCORDING TO CRITERIA 
Over-all 
Classifioation 
Good 
Adequate 
Poor 
Total m.unber 
«Qoodtt 11Adequatett "Poor" Total 
5 1 0 6 
l 2 2 5 
_Q_ _Q_ _4_ _A_ 
6 3 6 15 
The relatives i nterviewed' for this study were quite 
anxious to l earn about the illness and the course of treatment .. 
Questions were raised about the herditary factor , social shaiUe 
and pers onal guilt. Below is a table indicating the f requency 
with which these questions were raised, and the requests for 
aid. 
TABLE 12. 
SOCIAL SERVI CE AS SEEN BY THE FAMILY 
Services Request~d Number of Requests 
Inforrrmtion re: heredity 13 
Inf orma t ion ~: illness 14 
In.fortrJCition re: treatmer.~;t 12 
How to hf:lp the patient 5 
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'rhere was a social -vmri'\:er a ctive in six. of the i'if'teen 11 
cases used in thi{: study . Three of the six cases had been 
refe r red f'or hel p around the job si tu.a tlon, and one pa ti~:mt. 
ha d been r e ~erred to the children's social service . Two 
·er•.: referr~c!. for aid around the family si tu&·cion , but the 
con-cact was used l or vocational planning and "Use of community 
r esources . 
Of the six pa tients who were seen by the social service , 
three made a "good 11 a d justment, one I!l.ade a n na.dequate " adjust-
ment and t v10 ma de a "poor" adjustment. It shoul d be noted 
that one f'al!lily s een hc.d made a good adjus tment at the time 
of the study. 
Chapter V 
Four cases have been selected to illustrate thi cr oup . 
The selec t ion of the cases , as in t h e other groups t o f ollow, 
as marie on t he t)a. sis tha t these cases n~o st gra pr ieally 
' · d emons ·t.rate the si t ua t1ons i n vol v ed . 
Cas e one and case two ar ~ a r::Jarried couple , (;: ac:tl of "'ho.m 
a s interviewed as a r elative of the other . 
Cases 1 and 2 
• ~a.s a t went y- three year old worr:.an who s e hi s t or y c f 
staizur es began at the age of sev Emteen. ~rhe attacks 
averaged t ·o a week at onse t . The length of tif:!e of 
the seizure is not known. 'fu::re was no aura re ort ed 
nor was there any repor t. at a ll of head i n jur y . The 
FEG shoVJed an abnormal dysrythrnia and the d ia.gnosis mad e 
was f ocal s eizure - sensor·y type - major . 
1 . a s ref erred to t he seizure clinic f rom another 
s ~·rvice of the hosp1 tal in J uly , 1949 . She w:as seen 
six tir.~es during the yea r of the stua.y in which she 
re~Jorted having had only tl'l.!'e ~? seizure~. . She had been 
on dil ant in and had been classified as having i.uprov ed 
75 per cent, but ac t ual ly is closer t o 90 p~r cent. 
Mr . 'I' ., who y.,ras also a patien t , stated. tha t hi s Yife 
had b e en wi t.hout a n atta ck .i'or son e t J. ·,e . He ft--:lt 
JJ t hey ar e almost gone now". Her a.tta c"tcs have b1een 
general ly nocturna l. Thus , she did not seem t o ~-ur':CP r 
any effec t s from the s e izures , as sh€ just pas s€:d i n to 
a deep slumb .r . ,,1r . T. just chracl-t ed: to see t1a t the 
ci id not bi tE: her t ongue . T. is said to be a n ew vwman 
sine ~~ she had b c:=en frE~o:· of s e izurbs . She s1~1i led r. ow 
and seemed to b1? a happ i e r person , which "as ct arac-
terized by ~/ir . '1.' . a s 'being just the oppo"i t e of h e r 
diSpO~itiOO When She Wac h1lV:ing "01ZUI'€rS o 0 he · aS 
easi c.: r to l i v e with now a s she was mor e· r elaxed wi t h 
B r • ..~. . He f elt t hey have "a ne l i fe together no ·o . 
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The "new woman" idea is GXemplified by T.' s work in t he 
home . She was said to be sloppy and the house was 
never clean. Now both she and t he home a re soic and 
span. She seemed to be more erficient in her-organiza-
tion of the housework , and compl e t ed her wor k earlier 
than in other years. T. never liked to take care of 
their one child. She felt tha t s he had enough to do, 
but t here had been a change here too. The re was a 
warmer relationship between daughter and mother, and 
T. never compl ained about the child now . She had 
ceased "nagging at the girl" and they were "always 
f ull of laughter". 
T. ' s social life was ·Kept to a minimum because of t heir 
limited f :imnces. However , she had been active in a 
ne ighborhood settl ement house , which wa s s omet h ing new 
f or he r. She was reported to be on friendly terms 
vd th her ne i ghbors, ·wh ich was a difficult accomplish-
ment a s they had recently raoved into the neighborhood. 
Mr . T. was twenty-four years old. His s ei zures be gan 
at four years and were revived a gain at f i ft een years. 
An interesting pattern in Mr. T .. 's seizures was t he 
fact that he ha d eneurisis at f i f teen years . When 
that stopped, hi s seizures began. The aura reported 
by Mr . T. was that of pressure within the supra-pubic 
area. His seizures were rather infrequent as they 
would oc cur once in every seven months . There was no 
ind ication of a head injury , but the EEG s howed an 
a bnornal dysrythmia. His s e ixures had been diaenosed 
as f ocal - s ensory type - major and minor. 
Mr . T. wa s referred to t he seizure clinic f rom withi n 
the hospital in April , 1948 . He was placed on dilantin 
and h is s eizures had been comple tely controlled s i nce. 
He l.-vas seen six times during the year of the study and 
there were no seizures report ed . Mr s •. T. stated that 
he was compl etely seizure-free, as she could not 
remember h i s having had a s e i zure. She did not consider 
hi r:1 to have seizures any more . 
She felt that there had been a "miraculous" chan ge in 
Mr. 1' . He was a l ways an i mpati ent person , a lways had 
complained a bout the home , and Mrs. T.. Now , he was 
I:lUch more a greeable and treated her more l ike a human 
being than a slave . She fel t that he did not have a 
chip on his shoulder when he carle home , as he f or merly 
did. This new type of husband was also evident in his 
relationship to his daughter . He was alvvays fond of 
her, but s ometir.:1e s was short tempered. Now, he v1as 
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more easygoing with her. 
Mr . T. a lJPlied to the Vocattonal Rehabilita tion in 
September , 1949, for assistance with a course in watch 
repairing. He had previously been employed in various 
non-skilled jobs and had- to give them up when he had a 
seizure on t he job. Mr .. 'I' . was ver<y happy with his 
choiCEJ of school. He always came home talking about 
the wonderful classmates , and the interesting work . He 
was planning on opening a shop of his own, but first , 
would get in his apprenticeship . His work at school 
v;as excellent . 
r~1r. T. had not made many f riends because of his having 
had to move to a new apartment , to keep up with their 
i n come . However, in school he was friendl y v:i th every-
one and was well liked. 
:Mr. T. was very bitter about the "outsiders" who had 
f orced him to bow down and leave jobs because of a 
seizure. He felt that he was just as good as anyone 
and could not see why he had to bow down to them. He 
had thought of not allowing any future employer.s to 
know of his illness because of the past experiences, 
but was not certain. (It should be not ed that while 
Mr . and Mrs. T. were frank in their discussion of t heir 
seizures, they do not like to discuss them with 
others. They helped each other when it was necessary ; 
Mr . T. was in charge of the medicine as Mrs . T. forg ot 
to take her's; no one else is included.) 
Both Mr. and Mrs . T. were concerned about their child 
developing seizures in the future , and they asked for 
s .ome ini'or:rr;a tion regarding the possible inheritance. 
They were both interested in t he course of treatment . 
and in the length of tine involved . They felt that 
the social service would be very useful in the ironing 
out of financial probl ems and vocational problems . 
They were both anxious to know the facts of their 
i l lness . 
IJr . ancl wlrs. T. were seen by one social wor1ter because 
of marital difficulties. In the contact, various com-
munity rescurces were utilized by both members of the 
family . As the marital d i.fTiculty quickly disappeared, 
the worker concentrated on helping the couple maintain 
their home financially. 
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I nte:rpretation 
T'he r esults of t he reduction of seizures have made a re-
marka ble ·~hane, e in the personalities of t his couple. 'l'here 
seemed t o b8 a r edu c tion or- .family tension, ·and an upsur t·e of 
real warn th and acceptance of' each other a s i ndi vid·uals. V.;hich 
one was a ble t o give t he other t he necessar y support first was 
difficult to determine . Mr. T. had been thwarted in his at-
t empts t o l\.:eep i'lis family going until he wa s accepted by his 
f ri ends at Vocat i onal Rehabilitation. It was at t his time t hat 
1' . came in f or· treatment. Thus ac cep~an.ce and t r ea t t~1ent wEre 
almos t simultaneous. 
Both i:.'i.r . a nd Mrs. T. refl ected bitterness toward the society 
tha t had constantly frustrated them in their attempt s to live 
nor mal l ives. They wer e a ble to move outside the saf e harbor 
of their mutual relationship to the ou tside world, appar ently 
due a s much to their ac ceptance in the work and social a reas 
as to medication. 
The social Ylorker ' s main contribution t o the r eadjus tment 
of the i 'ami l y was to give both members support and acceptance . 
She wa s able to r-e l ieve fami ly tension by clarifying to both 
members the effec ts of society's r e ject.ion of t he epilep tic. 
Case 3 
w. ~. i s a t wenty- four year old unmarried man whose seizures 
began at the age of seven yea r s. ·rhese s eizures varied 
in f r·equency .froill one a week to fifty a day. They would 
last approximately one to three seconds. The BEG showed 
a bnormal d.ysrythmia and t he cas e was diagnosed as idio-
pathic-minor. 
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w. M. was referred to the clinic by another hospital in 
January, 1949, and was _pla c ed on phenobarbital and phenu-
rone. He was seen seven times during the year of the 
study and reported only i'ii'cP~m attacks , which would 
place him in the 75 per cent group. 
Mrs. ~. , his mother , was seen by the investigator. She 
t·eportE.!d that tH:;r son had improved tr em:endously since; 
cor.1ing to the clinic. She felt that the seizures had 
decr.oas ed a great c.h'E.d and tha t a twitching had cea s ed. 
He wa s characterized as being a nfriendlie:r•" person around 
the house. "Ie doesn't sulk any moren . He cooperated 
more at t he home, and participated in the cleaning of it , 
which he had not done before. 
W. 1~ . wa s very ~"l.Xious to enter rc;t.dio training after h e 
g:taduated from high school, but his mother did not feel 
this was possible because of hi s illness . In place of 
this training, he was employed at various non-skilled 
jobs Which proved very uru1appy expe riences for him. He 
was the butt of all jokes . Af'ter c oming to the clinic 
he wa s a ble to move iuto ent ering a radio training school 
which he enjoyed tremendously.. He got along well with 
the students and teachers. His marks were quite high. 
At the time of the study , W. M. had just been employed 
at a radio factory. He was known to have seizures by 
both the manager and the men; and this did not interfere 
with W. M. 1 s adjus t ment. He did not volunteer the 
information. Ratl1er it wa s a rranged by the employment 
a gency with his cons ent. He was extremely happy at this 
job, and felt that he would lilce to remain there for the 
rest of his 11 ·e . 
W. M. 's social life consisted of activities in the 7. 
M.C. A. He had be longed to this organization for some 
time a~ he had felt a ccepted by the :rest of the memb8rs . 
However , although he entered into many of t he activities, 
he re s tricted hims elf some when there was mixed cot!lpany, 
due to his feeling about his illness . Lately, he had 
been attending dance s and other co-ed funct i ons a.nd re-
ported t hat he en joyed it . 
w. M. had been a shamed of his illness since its inception. 
He had '<.ithdrawn from school because he f' czlt unhappy 
there, a s everyone was looking at b.d:m. He had a lot of 
hesitancy about going to th~ "Y" because he fel t there too 
he would be sneered at. He rarely discussed his illness 
with his family . He adminis tered his drugs by himself', 
although his mother at times had to check to see that 
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the medicine was taken. 
W. M. wa s seen by s social y;o r :<. c.:: fo r vo.cational pl :? nning. 
He expressed a great deal of fe0lings of i~adequacy a s a 
man and f'e lt i nferior t o his brother . 'l'here was i drive 
~ithin him t o obtain work as he felt obli gated to hi s 
family; but ett en he would find excuses not to t ake t he 
job. He was r eferr·ed by- the social wo::'ker to Vo ca t icnal 
Rehabi li ta.tion. Lat er the social 'ff'orJ:er helped him to 
fint;:l a job. 'fhe rela tlunship between the socia l wor ke r 
and W. M. wa s an ac cepting one and a supportive one. 
Mrs . M. had a gr ea t deal of hate to express about the 
illness . She thought it nterrible to watch", and felt 
1 t wa s very degrading becaus e ~\' . had an illness t ba t made 
him differ ent f rom others. She a l ways f&lt t hat he '"'hould 
be mor e careful, and encou raged hi s withdr awal from school. 
Sb.e t·el t that h e was becoming more lax a bou t himself and 
was worried that s or:wthi ng mi.gh t happen to him . 
As for tlw help that social service could offer, Urs. ~ . 
wanted. more information as to wha t epilepsy wa s , and from 
wtu:;;rice 1 t came. She was quite concerned <:.)JiYlt the pa rticu-
l a r drug that her son was taking, an6. ·~anted t.;he w:r.· iter 
to ask the son 1 s doctor ·whether the drug -rtas r eli.a b e or 
not. 
Interpr~tatiou 
w. M. had shown a variety of indications that he wa~ ready 
to s pread his wings , and escape the overprotection of his 
mother . Prior to t his, he wa s content to :rt.~main dependent 
because there was nothing but r e j ection f acing him outside the 
home. I nside , the rej ection was mor e subtle , i .~. overprotec-
tion. 
When the s eizures decreased , he wa s able to present h i mself 
f or t:ra.i.ning , wb.i ch he had always wanted to do , but could not 
because of his ntwi tching u. Once he -was like the otbEn·s and ac-
cepted by the others, he wa s able to feel more confidence in 
himself and could theref ore give of hims elf in inter-personal 
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r el a tions . The f act that he had been ac cep ted by t he social 
worker a i ded this ~recess . 
The f amily att itude was th.:J.t oi' shame and ~ear, tha t thi s 
wus .a mar· it on U:e far.:ily s tock . l1Irs . M. had covered her r e j e c-
tion by ove rpr otection and had maint ained a dependent re l ation-
ship with her son by f ostering it in ev~ry wa y that vm s 
a vatlable to her . w. M. reflected much of the attitude of h is 
l!l.other toward the disease by re:stricting hi ms elf so that o the rs 
mi ght not see him . However, he ha d made s trides in the u irec-
tion of freeing himself f rom his dependency toward his no ther , 
with the aid of having heen aceep t ed as a person outside the 
home . L social worker , working with t he family , could inte r -
pre t the disea se to r,trs . !~I . ln. crder tha t she t:ight a.l.lor W. ri! .• 
t o be freer, and t o r emove t he anxlety she expressed about the 
i l lne s s . 
Case .A 
lJr:.-1 .. S . va s a thirty- two year old , white married · omc.:~.n who 
had one chi ld . At the t.ime of the study , she was ~lregnant 
a r.ain . Her ~; eizures began at tvw and one- half years, and 
were intensified when she was twent.y-ti1ree years old . Sh e 
was pr egnant wi t h t he fir~t c:hild a t tha t time . He r 
a t tacks averaged t wenty- t wo a week, a nQ t}~re was no i n-
forma tion as t o the dur.:t tion of t hes e at tack s . There was 
a definite a ura reported by Mrs . S . be:f'ore the attacl>:s . 
The diagnosis given was f ocal seizures , psychial - minor 
and major . ?he E.EG showed abnormal dysry thmia . 
Mrs . s . was r eferred t o t he clinic f rom another depart~ent 
ir:. t he hospital in 191r9• She was _pla ced on diphenyl and 
had only reported t wo s e izures during t he year of the 
study . Her medical improverr.~nt was classified at SO per 
cent. She was seen four times during the study period . 
Her husband , .Mr. S., was seen by the writer . He stated 
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that .Mrs. s. had been complete1y f ree from attacks f or 
t he pa s t six months or so . He ~- E: l t that the treatment 
had been extremely successful , an.d wa s i ndebted to the 
clinic f or the help given his wife . 
rJt• s. ,. 8 . was s"'id to be a completely different person at 
h ox:te . 8he walked a.ro1.md with a sm.ile on h e r fac e, e.nd 
was much f ri endli er. There seemed to be 7:\.or <-" warmth t o 
her, and her dispo~i tion wa s c har acteri z ed as be i n g a 
cheerful one . Their r:1ar i tal life had idJproved because 
of this. "It& like a second ~arriagen~ 
Mr s . S. was in compl ete char ge of he r home and child . Sh e 
had as s umed the role of a mothe r with ease, and was v ery 
ef'ficiGnt. There was an improve:nent in h~~r r1ana gen..;nt of 
the ho~e , as Hr. S . s t a ted, " i t wa s clear.er n o\'!" . She 
d id a ll the shopping wh1.ch she had not done while h av1.1 .. g 
s e izurEs . Her unev· di sposition" wa s evident in he r re-
la t ionship with other women .in th8 neighborhood a. s ~he 
talked to them and had friend.~ amone t hem, whi ch she 1ad 
neve r had before . 
Mn; . C. . had a.J.~; o r:1ov ell out,"! ide her in:mec late o:r-b:: t cf 
a e ti7 i ty since- her s eizures had de<~reased . She t r aveled 
to the .:ain section s of the c it.y hers e1f , and a tte:nc1.~·d 
movie s more frequently now . Ghe had enlarged. her social 
f rit:Ldsh.tps, and l iked t o be wi th PE= GJ.ile r::.ow. 
~. rs . S . had nev er l iked to discuss her 1.llness with any 
one, a nd did no t tell her husband that she had seizures 
u ntil they vvero to bE· marrier". Once .h.e lcne¢w abou t the 
seizur<:.·s , t hey never discussed it arr:f further, and i t 
\'i'af, t 42ken for granted t ha t !Jr . G. understood why it was 
not to be C:. it:cuss ed . Ghe f elt ashamed in front of o t r.er 
p 0ople; hence , she restricted he r activities . lnen ~he 
had her first child , she worried cons tant ly about the 
cb.ild having spells . When t he firs t child showed no 
ind ica. tions of hav ing seizures, she v:as anxiou... t o !la ve 
a notb0r . Mrs . s. ta1te Cl her pi lls regularly a nd no one 
ha5 to remind her of t heir helpfulness . 
·S.r .. S . spol~e in warm tones a bout hi s wile . H6 st:1ted 
tha t he did not mind the s e izures , as he fel t he, himself , 
was di f f er ent . (Mr . s. had been cross- eyed f or a long 
t i~e .) Ha ~ho~ed a gre&t deal of over protecti on prier to 
the control of seizures, as he was worried about ht s wife 
whenny er he l eft the home . l'!o , he has been a ble t o 
relinquish a little of this A ~iety. 
M:r. S. frc}l t t ha t social service could be of consid era ble 
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help to t he fami lies in P.xpla:ining wrJB. t caused t he illness, 
and how t he t rea t ment ..... , o:rJ~ed . He qu es tioned the inv es ti-
gator about the herd :i t ary f actor of the illness.. H~ .. 'as 
rr:.ost cooperat i ve, and fe-lt :i:f·debted to the clinic f or the 
nmlra cle n,. 
Mr s . s. seemed to rea ct to hav ing been release~ from her 
burden by dev s loping a new personality , i.~ . , she had become 
the c heerful , wa rm wife and mothe r. She no longer had to 
worry a bcut her spells and was able to meet peo pl e on a i:nore 
equal basis. Not onl y had she us ed the suppressi on of t he 
seizur es , but had made gr eat u~ n or" the aceeptan~e that her 
hu sband had given he r as an i ndi,ri dual. Fur thEtr more , the 
birth of ht=::r child wa ~; a r eal.i t y factor thu t :ro:>pr·es •.mt1:3d raore 
proof of he:r. nur_l\a li t .r a s a woman . 
Al tho 1gh s he tool~ h e r drugs fai thf uli.y, t b;..?r€-J wa~ never 
any di ~; cw:;sion of t he illne t.H) . ThE~:re was no i ndication of an 
accep tance of her late spelJ..o . I n f a ct , the r e was every 
evidf~nce 0.f a den:i..a.l . Now t,ha t t.hey 'i'er•? gone , she COlll d be 
a new wo. 1an. 
Mr. S. had been a Pood inf l uence in that he had been able 
to ac~ept hi s wife with hor seizures. He was able to cive his 
wife some warmth, which was needed as a suppor t to f ace a 
hostile world. 
Althou gh he ~ CC(~p t ed the il1n €s s, he $till qu es tionr.:.d the 
writer about tt1e pos s _bi l ity of t h e di seas e af f ect! g his 
chi ldren . He als o ·wo11.dered about the trea t ment . Tht~ writer 
f e l t thut s ome clarification of the disease and its treat ment 
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could allay th e anxiety ifrxh:i. ':li t ed by 1ir . S . 
new outlook on life. One , Mr . Q. had r emarr·i t~d after having 
be en a wido .er for te.:1 ye::-t r"', r1nd was said to b8 ll r,'te..lldng 
aroun~ r~th a smile on hi e f ace". 
IIis job 
adjustment was e;.octremely good and his relutionchips +- ' ~,nere 
l 'E:r e also r,ood . H(:; den: ed t he i d ::,oa t hat his late illn0ss had 
The ::-eroaining p;:~ t ient; Nl.r s . F., ha cl be en depleted as 
s elf-& ufficiert ~nd less d~ruandi~g Gf h i E advice . He r hou~e-
v;ork b.?·.d lm.p-rov e·d tremlel'ldOlts.ly and she v:a.s quit~. efficient 
now ln rUJ:1rd_ng h el' h DI:J.e, and tbc :::ar e ci' her children. She 
did n~· t ;::is cuss her illness , and t imes would fo r .,et to 
G'.l l ir,dica t:...on s of a ter:.denqr to deny he r 
afflicti on . 
In bo t~ of t he s e ca ses, t he r e la t ives cxp~~ssed a f e e ling 
of shame and fear about seizures , and questi oned the writer at 
l en gth abcu t the possibility of ir!.l:H·;; r i ting sei.tures. ThG 
social 1·,-or;_te:t ' E' rolB was s een malnly as that or' a lias on 
betV,'e el j, the doctor and th~ 9at.ie:1t 1 s fat.'l.ily, in th;,;:.t t u e 
social w r :r.:er could e x pla in to th~m the t r e a. t r.1ent of ·che 
epilep tic patient . There was also sor:1e anxi ety ind i ca ted 
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by these families in t!"lei:r tfll·Jn i:.ioning the herditary J.actors . 
Int~rgre tation of t!Qood Ad;justment u Gro-u.p 
t he Uws ot ceaial ln the huudl i~g of fe~li1~~ at9 t cpil~ysy 
by t .i::.e i 'a.mily . S€lzure coni-:;rol apv (:, u.red -co c;ive the: p.::.tien s 
a reality bas•a ibr this defensive denial . A second. fact or was 
the e,xistence of another ii."Hlivlclual ( in fact in .five or the 
cases, , a spouee) v,i1o afforded them the opr;. ortuni ty to :::pan the 
gulf' behle •:ln epi l E·P ti c s an-i sc- c.a.lled t:no ... trt.:.t l" pecplB . In all 
cas€:s v.,!1.ei"'~ sha.m·;;: a.nd i' z ;...r ·;,ere:. the family f~elir:.g , it had 
been i :;::.\10!'pora ted into the. pa t.i e.c: t 1 ::: o ·n. fee.llng s . 0u l y after 
they ha d been accepteJ by one or t~o ~er sojs , wsre t~ey 
enabled to rr:.ove cutE:id.e a li:~1i ted area , ·,t ~'l Gt;lE.:r· tlwt are>a "as 
social , physlC!al or vo(!ational. 
The i'aiail-:..: s in thi.s group shoV~; 8d f6Y.' signs of accE:l ptanee 
of' t ile ill11es s of their relatives . The L'Jain themes 6Xpre~Eed 
by th~ familir~s v~erl":: ot' shame and. fear ubout the illness , and 
anxi e ty about the he r edity component. :~1uc:1 of t.:1.c con~ern 
exhibited by these fa.mili~JS could hc:.ve he1,=:n <illayed b.r a 
social Ol'ker 'ho coul d have given them information ret:,ard ing 
the ill ness . 
·r:ne "v\'rit;er will present ·tr:.ree of th.i:.= i i ve case::. that fell 
into thls category. 
Cas e 7 
.Mr. L. was a t hirty-one year old unmarried man who l ived 
at home . His s eizur es began at sixteen years of a ge, 
when he would have attacks a t a f requency of one to t h r e e 
mon ths. l'he s e attacks woul d come without any warning , 
and last f rom a f ew s econds to a f ew minutes. The EEG 
showed abnormal dysrythmia, and hi s sazures were diaenosed 
as idiopathic - major and mi nor. 
Mr. L. came t o t he clinic by h i msel f a f t er hearing a 
radio program about t he s eizure clinic in June, 1948. 
He was plac ed on mesantoin , wh i ch con t rolled his seiz 1r e s 
compl e tely. During t he year of t he s t udy, he wa s seen 
f ive-= times, and wa s compl etel y f r ee of' s eizur es. 
Mrs. L., hi s mother , wa s seen by the i nvestiga tor. She 
was quite humbl e and bl es sed the clini c f or its help. 
She f elt t ha t a miracle had been performed becaus e his 
s eizur es had been r emoved. 
Mrs. L. characteri z ed her son' s f amily behavior a s havi ng 
been more fri endly and r elaxed with her, but isolated 
from the re s t of the family . He did no t like to minFL le 
wi t h his brothers because he did not ap ~) rove of their 
activiti es. Ther efore , he kept to hi mself a lot. How-
ever, he was much wor se bef ore hi s s ei zur es stopped as 
he would rarel y talk to anyone, and wa s always irritable. 
Mr. L. worked f or a construction company. He had been 
worki ng t her e s i nce his seizur es ceased , and li '~ed it 
very nuch . He liked t he hard work because i t meant t hat 
he did not hav e to work too closely with t he other oen. 
Mr. L. re~ained aloof from his fe llow workmen because 
t hey dran..t.c and cursed , which wa s off ensive to his mor es. 
No one knew about his s e izur e s • 
. Mr. L. r s whole life revolved around t he Church. He had 
always sought comfortfuere and now wa s zealously becoming 
a part of t he r eligious community. His activitie s were 
therefore mostly Church affa irs, i ncludi ng l ectures and 
prayer meetings. 'fhi s had infl uenced hi s a tt itudes 
toward people with whom he associated. He f elt t hey 
must look at t h ing s h is way or be mns idered i mmoral. 
He was limited in a choice of wi f e because of t h is, but 
had not r emoved t he i dea l f rom hi s mind. 
Mr. L. f elt tha t he had been cheated by hi s s eizures, 
because he would have been a bl e to maintain h i s pa s t j obs 
had it not been f or epilepsy. This would have given him 
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enough money to own his own concern, which was an 
ambition of his . When he v.·as younger, eV Eryone made 
fun of him and he responded to this treatment with 
considerable bitterness. He never discussed his 
illness with anyone, and took his drugs by himself. 
He wished to be finished with the taking of drugs, 
and f ound himself quite impatient at t he necessary 
continuance of medication. 
Mrs. L. fe l t that this was her cross , and that L. was 
God's son. She fel t that it was her prayers that had 
cured L., and she spoke of wanting God to take him 
while he was only half-ali1J"e . She worried about her 
being to blame for his seizures, and a.sked about the 
chance of the illness being inherited from her. 
She f elt social service could be helpful in telling 
families more about the drugs, about their use and 
the length of time necessary to take them. She felt 
that "God cured my son" and that nsocial service is 
of little use". 
Interpretation 
Mr. L. r s whole adjustment revolve:d around his almost 
fanatical attachment to religion. This almost comple~ented his 
mother ' s feeling t hat he was God ' s son, and was given back to 
earth by God. Because of this_, he had become a rigid, naso-
chistic individual who could only fraternize with membe r s of t he i 
family and friends who could accept t hi s rigid code of life . 
e remained to a large extent dependent upon h is mother as she 
as the only one who could understand him. 
Although his seizures had ceased, he expressed a great deal 
f hostility toward his illness, but it was transferred to the 
rea of work . (He had been deprived of his own concern because 
f epilepsy .) This expression of bitterness; toge the r with the 
ritical nature of his religion indicated a displacenent of 
esentful feelings which might have been due to h is deprivation 
I 
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of friends, love and affection. 
Mrs . L. hers elf had used the mechanism of denial i n that she 
refused to cons ider any explanation of the disease otter than 
it wa s caused by God . It vToul d seem that she and her s on had 
solved. their feeli ngs about the J. llness through r.sltgi on. 
Wor k with this mother would prove d i f ficult, and possibly 
unnecessary . 
Case 8 
M.iss C. was a white , unmar·ried woman , · thirty-five years old , 
who l ived with her brother and mothe r. Her attacks began I 
at t h.e a ge of ten, but t hese stopped , only t o resume a gain 
at f ifteen. The attacks would last between t wo and t h r ee 
minutes , ',vi th a definite warning pr i or to unconscio usness. 
She would have them almost one t o two times a month. Al-
though ·there v.ras no head injury, h er EEG was abnormal. Her 
case was daignos ed as f ocal, psychial - minor and major. 
M:i.ss C. came to the Reizure clinic in 1946, on the recom-
m.enda tion of a friend of the family who knew of so;neone who 
ha d been helped by the olinic. She was placed on mesantoin 
and then dilantin. She was seen f ive times during the 
year of the study, and r epor ted only t wo attacks. Hence, 
she would be 90 per cent improved •. 
"~r. C., her elder brother, who lived at home with .Jiiss C., 
wa s seen for the study . He felt tha t the pa tient was 
"just a bout f ree tr from attacks. When she does have one , 
ttshe is usel es s for days ''. She usually knew v"hen one wa s 
coming , s o she lied down and they s aw that no harm came 
to her . 
Miss C. was depicted a s being a friendli er woman in the 
home . She did not sit in a c o1~ner and withdraw, as she 
had done formerly , but p~rticipated in the family conver-
sati on. Mr . c. felt th.:..t hi s s i ster was l es s hostile and 
l ess irritable t han she had been before. He said , 11 She 
is like a normal person now ." 
Although this improver:1ent was no t ed at horne, it had not 
carried over i nto her social life . Miss C. had not had 
a da te i n ten year:& . Her main source of recrea t ion was 
in a woman 1 :s. auxiliary club . She was known to have 
seizures by ev er yone , a s "'he had had seizures while at a 
~-
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meeting. They liked her very much, and sha had been 
elected president . .Miss C. enjoyed the worlc tremendously 
but the meetings are limited to twice a month. The other 
days, "she is in a rut". She watched television, or 
listened to the radio, and made no attempt to seek com-
panionship.. She would accept any invitation t o go out 
by the family , but these are rather few . 
Miss C. worked in an office up to a few years ago, but 
when her sei zures occurred, it would create a strained 
air, and »people started to talkn. Miss C. finally quit 
her j-ob as she felt the situation was too difficult f or 
her, · and she has not sought another job. Instead, she 
had t aken on the job of housek.eeper in the h ome. There 
was no need for this, but .c\Aif:ls c. felt happier here. 
She kept the house running quit e eff iciently, did all 
the marketing , cleaning, etc . She usurped her moth r's 
role as the latter had a heart attacK and could not keep 
up with Miss C. There were times when JYtiss C. would · r 
c r eate a fuss when she felt no one was cooperating with 
her . 
U ss C. would tai~e her l'ledicine .fai thfully, but she ex-
pected no one to talk about her illness, or the fac t 
tt~a.t she had. to take pills . She felt that people were 
ma~ing fun of her because of her atta cks . Thus , she did 
not like to meet people . She felt this · ray although her 
attacks were not now frequent . 
The family was greatly concerned about whether epilepsy 
wa s inherited. :this was the. first instance in their 
family . The mothe r was very protective or !>1iss C. when 
she left t he home, and they worried if anyone would 
harm her. The brother tried to · ush her out , with no 
success . They all felt she would never marry because 
no one would marry an epileptic . 
Mr. C. felt that s ocial service could explain more about 
the .illness., and what the tr e.l'l t ment involved. He wondered 
about vthat he could do for his siste r, to help her out of 
her depressions . 1'he wri t er suggested a book club as 
Miss C. was quite interested in :Literature. 
Interuretation 
It seemed that Miss C. sough t to solve her problem of being 
an epileptic by withdrawal fr om the culture that spv.rned her . 
She had shown extreme sensitivity to people ' s reactions to her 
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illness, and to som€ extent,. had adopted their attitude of 
shame. "She doesnot want to talk about it"; and her attitudes 
wer e of a pessimistic nature . 
She displayed some contradictory t endenci8s in that at home 
where t he re ·as actually no ac ceptance of her illness , she was 
a so newhat relaxed and warm person. She was reported to be 
fri endlier and talked to the family which was an innovation. 
She probDly denied their unconscious rejBCtion of h~r illness, 
as she deni ed her own attitude. 
Ther e was one posi tlve element in her case - h E!r activity 
with the club . Here she had had seizures , but they had been 
accepted. She had been president in spite of them. Once she 
could be sho m that she was treated normally , she could draw 
upon he r- own personality str ength and res pond normally . Cne 
felt that ther e was much energy lying dormant within this 
per sonality . The proper opportunitie s would present her v,•i th 
a chanc E?. for f ulf illnent. It appeared t hat ll.er iJr obletl Via s not 
i nabil ity t o r e spond , but l a ck of si tuations in v:,;hich to 
respond . 
The family ' s conc e rn and anxiety about the patient could be 
util ized by a social wor ker , to h elp the patient by precenting 
the r •: lattves with information about the illnes s and ways in 
which t hey could help the patient move out of the home . Thi s 
would also help the f'amily t o accept t he patient as an 
epileptic . 
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Case 9 
Mr .. K .. was a twenty-six year old married Negro who had 
three children. His seizures began at the a ge of seven 
YE·ars, WhE:n he was hit in the head by a baseball . His 
attack s would occur from one every t ·wo weelcs to one every 
six months; and '!OUJ.d last ap proximately ten minutes. 
There was no warning of an attack, except t here 1as some 
superfi.cial ver tigo occasionally . The most recent EEG 
sho~·;ed an abnormal dy·srytl1.mia and h :;..s seizures were 
diagnosed as f ocal - vertiginous - minor and major . 
Hf; came to the clinic of his. own volition in Oc t ober, 
19/+9 , and was placed on dila ntin .. He was. seen seven 
tilr!es during the period of the stuay, and was comple tely 
without seizures . 
Mr . K. 's wif'e was iutervievted by the writer, and she re-
partee that hE.~r husband had been free of seizures since , 
coming to the clinic. H.e did have headaches wli;Lch some-
times were quite severe, but on the whole, she felt that 
h e had improved miraculously. 
He was much friendlier at home now, and was only irritable 
Y~hen his neadc:· ches became u.11bearable . He playeci more with 
· the chi l dren and his general behavior seemed to be on the 
up~·!ard swing . Mr . K. was depicted. as a quiet person, who 
kept his feel ings to himself and hardly ever talked ab -ut 
things that were meaningful to him . There was a silent 
under2tanding between man and wi fe which neither would 
break . 
.o"i.r. K. had wcrkcd aE a f oundTy man at night this past 
year , a job he obtained when his seizures decreased. No 
on.e ~:ne"Y-r that h& had seizures b~~ cause a~ the last job he 
had been fired v;hen he had a seizure at work . Mr . K. 
was. fri ndly ·~ 11th the other men, but did not mingle with 
t hem too much except perhaps at lunchtime . His ork was 
toUCh that he came iu no direct contact with them. 
Hr. K.' s social lire was restrieted by his workhours and 
his family . However , M.r. K. did not make friends eas ~.ly 
and was content to mingle vii tb relatives and a small 
group oi' old t'riends , among which was another rJan who l:1ad 
seizures. B.e did not tell his wife about his s eizures 
until after they had been married. He did no t like t o 
o.l scus s it , anti O. id not tell his wife when he had one. 
He t ook h.is drug s regularly, but on the sly . 
?-ltrs . K. wa s quite concerned about the contact, as she 
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l'G:...t some thing might ha.v0 been wrong with Mr . K. 's 
prognosis . She stated that she WaLs always wondering 
how tle was and if he would ha'..re a seizure . She seemed 
t o hal f - heartedly accept t11e illn.:?ss , n.ml a poke of h ow 
w0ll !;!:r . lt . was able to work and to live a norf3al life . 
Ilcr grE::&;test con;.:;ern was about her child!'c;;n - would 
thBY ha:Je se i zures too? She expressed a desire to talk 
a bout the illness with s omeone and to discover wha t help 
she could. be to her husband . 
Interprstation 
Mr . iS:. di voroecl the idea of his hr.rving se:i,zures ~:·rom. the 
rest or 111s activities. He denied t ;:tem b,? ~vo idiag any 
d iscussion of them, by taking medication tlyly, and by an 
at tl. t~1da almost o.f.' having tile seizures slyl:r . 
Tb.e fd;~t that lle was now without seiz u re s added to this 
dBnial ; hence , it was aiding his attempts to seek a norma l 
and h;ip.iJY ll.f ·~. His vmrk adj us tnant was adequate in t ;:Ia t h e 
was a ble to move in a liilllted 0o nta ~t with h is associates 
while he kep t his i llness a a:cret . There was still with-
dra;u1 beha vior which carried over into the social area . 
~l:r . ~(. ' s grea te.\5 t inter-p .. ::: rsonal rela tL:mships were in t he . 
envi.ronment ·h •?re he nad previously been a.ce e~)ted . He wa l home 
a blG t o g i ve a little more oi' himsel f to his children and 
wi f'e , altl1ough llls relationship with hls i!li .i: e could still be 
greatly i.nproved . 
;\tt.·s . ~<:. i di.ca teJ. a good deal of anxiety about her 
fiust..~and a11d t :1e harm that could come to h i m in case he had 
a s.siz u.:re . The Wl'i Cl.H felt her anxiousness a bout the illness 
to co.t;le wore from ignorance than any deeper feelings of 
r e jection. Ther·e wa s no evidence of hostility toward Illr . ::c . 
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and inde ed t h e re wa s some i r.;d. l e a tions of an acce;; t a nce of .. ~r . 
K .. a nd t he s eiz ures . 
M:r t . K. t ~ an:x.ie ty a bo1.1 t her hus band c e r.r. t t-;r·E:d aro1..:~.nd t h e 
herdi tar y factor and t he p ssdble •:!u r e of her hus band 1 s i l l -
nesE . Sh e seerr,ed ea~~ er f o r help no t onl y wi tl-.1 he r husband ' s 
problems , but wi th othe r family difficul t i es . A ~ocial 
wor _<:er cou l d ease t he pr e ssur e f-rom t h e pa tient l "(y- work ing 
The o ther cas es in t his gr ou p hav e bo t h ct how-.a s ome i mprove-
rnent in t!J. e i r r e lationship s t o ot.l1e r peopl e . One girl ha d 
been abl e to go danc i n g , or t o a r:!Ov i e wi th a cro\ ·d of p e opl e , 
v.hile t he o t her h a d be en a ble t omove about i n t he ne i ghborhood 
whi r.;h she llac.. never been a ble t o do "ilh ile h er s,eiz l.i E:"' _, were 
i'I' b' '-1ueut . However , i n one case , her a d .}us t ment a t we r E- was 
des t ro yed by her fee l ings t ha t s h e was bein g 11 1-\: icked around" , 
a n(. t hat t he other worke r s d i d not .l i k e her . At h c! .. e , s he had 
r:1aintair~e i a has tile -dep ende n t r e l at i ons h i p with h er ... o ther 
who b.a.J a l !iays t een domi nating and ov e rpr ot .:::c t i ng • 
• soeial worker co uld be of help t o t he pa. tient by incer-
pretlng t o the f amily t :n e di fi"ic ultle s that t he epilep tics 
.f'a ce i n ob t a i ning jobs , t hus removing fami l y lJr e s sure . 
In t h e other case , t he gir l ha d main ta i ned an !solat i on 
r om s ociety beca use of her feelings t hat people roald tal k 
about 118.1:' spells . She wa s v e ry cautious a bout leaving tile 
h:Jme J or fear a s pell woul d surpr i s e her . Th i s wa s a r efl e c -
tion of h e r moth er ' s f ear s tha t harm woul d come t o t h e gi rl 
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if she wer e lef t alone . The social worker could help the 
pa t i ent b.Y working ·wtth tne f amily to ac cept th-s pati <::nt. ' s 
illn;;:;ss and allow the pa t:t ent some fre ~::dom. 
l.'i'1e fa ct tr.ta t the seizures had been controlled did not 
app ear to e ive this group a re:'tli ~~i base for the ir def ensive 
denial of epi l epsy . The pa t ients still ret~ ined their 
anxiety about standing out in a crowd , and t he sub:s:equent 
r eac tion.s of hesitancy i n moving too far o"'..l t of a. nar:!:•o·t,x; 
area . 1he s1 fects of t heir seizure life seGmed to be still 
with t.hem. They continued to r emain apart from.. the world 
that en.rorced ba.r:ci e rs to norrn.al life . It was slt-;;nifieant 
that among this group , there was J.ess ac ce_;; tdnC~ at Lome 
tnan i n the ''good. tt ad jus trn.ent g:roup. 'Ihus , altholl;;h C:.onial 
continued , the a1T ect of the illness r emained. A clearer· 
unciersta.n · ing of the illness , which might be gained fr·oru the 
social worker by the 1'amiii€'S, mig.nt be useful in allavi2..ting 
family guilt so tha t the p~tlent mlght be acc e ted . 
npoor 'l adjustment Group 
The writer will pr esent three out of the four cases t ha t 
fell into this category . 
Case 12 
Mr . D. was a f orty-three year old single , white man wh o 
lived with his mother, Mrs. D. His father died t hree 
years a go. 1'he on s e t of Mr. D. ' s seizures occured 
when he was tw~nty-seven years of age. The se.' seizur es 
would last from two to thirty minutes with 1!r. D. 
losing conscio1.lsn ess . The frequency of seizures at 
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the onset 'N& S one t o tv·ro a month. 'l'h...::•re Yla ~.; an t•·~ ra 
reporteC. . The most :recent EEG s howed a d Afi ... l i te a b-
norma.l c.i.ysryth .. "!lia , and Mrs . D. t s s e izur•:::a 1!'!€':!'€ 
dtagnose<.l a s bei:ag focal - major. 
\ir . D. pr ·asented himself at the s eizure clinie ·'~:.len 
he wa.s t hi rty- tight y sa.rs old. l'hil"l was fJlever. -~,rears 
after the onset of h is attacks . He was pl.a.ced on 
;:nesantoi n and diphen:r l which seemed to s uppres... his 
s pells so that during the year studied he was com-
ple t el y vrl t hout seizuros. ao "1'.'6. ~ s~en by the doctors 
six times during that space of time. 
Mr. D., although a college graduate, was emj?loyed as 
a l' ile elenc, a position he ho.d obtained. 11hi l e he ·~ad 
seizures . He had been manag er of a large sales com-
pany which h~~ left ·when the s e~:.. zur .a:> b t::e,an . Ho dis-
liked hi s job i ntensely and fel t that he was b€ine 
i ·ep t iu a l ov.r ,j ob beea.use no uh~ li~zed bJ.m. He had 
not made f riends with anyoEe at his j ob , as he felt 
t.ha t they were all beneath h i r:?. and. tha t they i1ade 
fun of him behind his back. 
W'u ·. D. 1 s social lif e had duplicated the pattern sBt 
in Jis voc atioual life , i . ~. isola~ion . Ho hc j no 
f riends , had given up any contacts shortly a f t er t h e 
seizures oE:gan. He l:te::.d r:ot made any att-ampt t .) bf'; 
with the opposite sex , and depended upor! the church 
· or social ~ctivity . He had jus t rece~tly beg·~ to 
attend l ectures with an el derly rr...an wb..om he had me t 
at a church ~lle8ting . 
~rs. D., his mother , was ccntac ted to ob t ain t he in -
f ormation needeQ. in the study. Mrs. D. was most 
.:.:cop~ r;;.;. ti ve i n t he l;ntt.'rvi sy~· , l.ru.t was qu.i te anxi ous 
about t he meeting as she thought something was ~rong 
with her son. J.ir s • .0 . stated that s ince M.:r . D. had. 
been coming to t he clinic, the seizures had. been com-
ple tely under control. She f el t tha t h r& r son 1-.ad. 
changed a great deal in t hat he was les s violent at 
ho:n&; :. r-~ W3. :S Still quitB touchy to live With , hut 
she .felt tha t the a tmospher e at home wa£: less volatile . 
She expr essed the same t ype of hos tility toward 
society a s her ::on, in tha t s1v.:: f elt tha t tht:; ::r v:ere 
treated likB "lE:p er s". She wanted. to r-un away f r om. 
i:;he ;orld "to a place where no one ~UlO\'tS a bout spells u. 
2.he mentioned that she '.ras a shar.J.ed to se~ her riend s 
because thev all knew about D. In respect to D . • she 
~ould l ike him to stay at home more of~en t han h~ 
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had done, as she fear ed he might have had a spell and 
been hurt. When the idea of help from social service 
arose, Mrs . D. liked the idea , "it would have been 
nice to have someone to lean upon". She asked about 
the illness, the treatment, and how long D. would have 
to take drugs. 
Interpretation 
Although Mr . D. was without seizures, his adjustment had 
r emained handicap ped by his paranoiac-like attitude which 
influenced every facet of his life . He had , to some ex tent, 
projected his feelings of shame about his illness to society, 
and had solved his probl em by isolating himself. Hence, he 
would not enter into any relationship, so that he might be 
protected fr om rebuff as he had been when he was having 
spells. He had not made any attempt to better himself vo-
cationally, or to use his education or innate abilities. 
Hi s continued dependency upon his mother was a fur t he r 
negative indication. 
The family, as represented by Mrs . D., showed an inability 
to accept the illness, and expressed a deep teeling of shame 
at the thought of the "dreaded illness". She sought to 
protect her self and her son by withdrawal fr om social life . 
She appeared to gain grati fi cation from the dependency upon 
her, and was furthering it by overprotection. The social 
worlcer coul d do little with the family in t his case, because 
of the long standing nature of t he problem. As Mrs . D. put 
it, n ••• it would have been nic e.". 
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Case 13 
iiss H. '.fas a twenty-six year old unmarri ed wor:o.an. There 
wa s no history of any head injury although i t was reported 
in the seizure record that ·when H. was two, she was in a 
coma for some time . 
The history of attacks in this case began at t he age of 
five years, when they would take place on the avera e of 
t hree to four a day . The attacKs would last between t hree 
to f ive minutes, with some k i nd of aura before t he attack 
began. The EEG showed an abnormal dysrythmia, and her 
seizu res were diagnosed as focal - ma j or and ~inor. There 
was no previous history of seizures in her fami ly. 
Miss H. was referred to the c l i nic from another hospital, 
when she was t wenty-two years old, at which time the s eizure 
had been with he r for seventeen years. She was placed on 
dilantin t he rapy, and had taken this drug since she had 
been under treatment at the clinic. She was seen five 
times during the yea r of the s t udy , and was r ecorded as 
hav ing had only t vm ma jor convul s ions dur ing that time. 
Her pr es ent number of mi nor attacks have decreased to 
t wo a week . 
Mrs. H., her mother , wa s s een f or t he study. M.iss H. had 
always l ived at home and Mrs. H. had been with her during 
the s eizures. Slle was v ery eager t o be of ass ista nce and 
came to the int erviev1 with out any questions. 
~1r s . H. felt that there had been a definite decrease in 
seizures f or Mi s s H. since she had been treated at th e 
clinic. She also felt there was a decrease in severity 
which helped Miss H. as it "did no t make her as weak". 
There was l ittle Mrs . H. could do during t h e seizure, 
excep t make s ur e that the girl did not harm hers elf. 
She usually went to her room aft er a major spell but 
would continue doing what she had been doing if .the spell 
was of t he minor type. 
Mrs . H. felt that 'Miss H. was hard to l ive with as the 
girl wa s quite irritable . Mrs. H. depicted her daughter 
as walking around or j us t sitting doing nothing . At 
times , Mrs . H. wa s worried because the girl appeared to 
fee l so low. However, she blamed t his not only on the 
attacks, but on the fact that Miss H. was uner.a.ployed. 
When H. wa s working , he r whole attltude changed.. She 
had been an offi ce worker , but l eft the j ob when her 
father died,. She did not desire help f rom anyone in 
obtaining a job, as she felt this would stamp h er as a 
handicapped person. 
It appeared t hat Miss H. was concentrating her energies 
on becoming a domestic at the home . She worked steadily 
at this and was gradually taking over most of the work 
in the home. There were no complaints by .Miss H. nor 
was t her e any statement th(;l.t this was what she wanted to 
do . 
Socially speaking , Miss H. considered herself an ou tcas t . 
She was content to remain at home reading or just sitting 
around . Any activities that she did would be initiated 
by her mother . These consisted primarily of local 
affairs held at the neighborhood .J'ewish Community Center . 
Miss H. never discussed 
would deny her a ttaclcs. 
reminded by her mother. 
medicine . 
her illness, and sometimes she 
She woul d take her drugs, when 
If not, she would skip the 
Mrs. H. was greatly concerned about the future status of 
Miss H, a s she fe lt thatro one would marry a girl with 
epilepsy. She put Miss H. on the spot continuously abcu t 
going out, but found her att(1mpts quite unsuccessful. 
She worried a great deal a bout Mi s ~ H.'s hurting herself 
and expressed concern about the heredity component of 
the illness. 
Mr s . H.'s primar y concern -was a job for Miss H., and 
she felt that socia l service might be oi' aid here . She 
inquired into the etiology of the illness and the c~se 
of treatment, stating, "it would be nice to have some-
one to talk to." 
Miss H. had bee!l referred to a social worlrer f or voca-
tional planning . The social worlter tried to mobolize 
Miss H.' s drives to move out of the dep.endent Eit uat1on 
at home. This proved unsu.ccessi'ul as Miss H. broke 
treatment . 
Interpretation 
'I'hough there had been a def'i ni te i mprovement , medically 
speaktng , Miss H. ' s adjustment had lagged behi nd . At home she 
had been depicted as an irritable , moody person, .who willingly 
ad sacrificed her own life to become the ''slave girl" for the 
family. In this manner she escaped to a subservient role 
(perhaps r efl ecting the shame associated with this illness?) 
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and one that would deprive her of contact with a hostile world. 
The fact that she did this i mmediately following her .father's 
death is an interesting question, that unfortunately, the 
material ,_,ained in one interview could not an.~wer . The doctor 
who worked with Miss H. felt that 1:f iss a. was reacting to her 
fathe r's death. I 
Her attitudes toward her illness seemed to be one of denial. i 
She did not ta:ce her medicine willingly, and sor!le time s no t a.t 
She could not take any help because that would be 11. admi ttirg 
I 
she had spells. 
The family expressed a great deal of sf!..ame and despair 
bout H.'s illness, and showed every indication of r ef'using to 
ccept it as being part of the family. The .mother emphasized at 
reat length the n9:{ormalcy of her other children. She was rathe 
! 
I 
I 
1 
ontradictory in her attitude to Miss H. I On the one hand, she 1 
:lesired her daughter to marry ; on the other hand , she worried 
bout her wh en she was out of the home. 1-1 social worker might 
e of help to ~U ss H~ by working with her mother , to help the 
other ac cept Miss H. as an epil6ptic, and to allow the · a tient 
o move out of the home. 
Case 14 
Miss Y. wa s an ei ght een year old Negro gi rl, who l ived 
with her parents and six other siblings. ffer history 
of s eizures began at the a ge of nine , following a head 
injury. These attac.k:s were diagnosed as focal, minor, 
and would occur at the frequency of two to three a month. 
There v1as no aura and Y. was completely unaware of the 
spells. The most recent EEG showed an. abnormal dysrythmia. 
Mis s Y. was referred to the clinic in .ranuary, 194.8, at 
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which time she was placed on a mesantoin die t . Duri 1g 
the yba r studi ed , when she was seen six times , er 
Si::i z ures "1 ecreased to a poin t where only e l ev en " <:: i zu. r e s 
·e· r e reported for the y E- ar, showing an improve!rent of 
75 pe r cent , 
1 rs . Y., the r.lother, ·as contacted by t he writer a(! 
t he f ·l'!lily r:epresentative. She •·.ra q < it t:: coope r a tive 
a.r d was ea ge r for a contact, as she felt she ~a uld be 
~elped by the clinic . 
ttr ~3 . Y. reported tha t Y. • s a ttaek s seemed to be ta lcing 
plac e at t he sar,.e f requency and could no t see any 1m-
prover:1ent i n this respect . rrowevBr , the attack ere 
s ho rt13 r in dur~~tion . V1hen she had an atta ck , < ;;. e wa s 
left alor!~l , exce0t if <he ·. a s in ~~ an[;er of h a r ;·ti.ng her-
sel f . r v e ry()ne i gnored them becau• e Y. did not 1 1 \c~;: to 
be told how many at tr:.acks she had had . 
Y . wa !S. ,:::(j_ id to be a cliff lcul t pert:; on to l ive wi th . 
She ·was very stubborn a.r:1d wo uld not lis ten to her 
mothe r ' s orders . At t_me s , she wou ld be extr.m ly co n-
trary . She f ought with he r siblings c ontinuo~sly and 
t ried to be nin the spotli ght 11 a ll t h . tiw.e . She 
neglected herself an her p~~sesnions to the e~ tent ti at 
h ~r mother r~ferred to h er as " the pign. 
Y. wa s not f:nlsh.ing h~r high .. chool years . H(:: r behavior 
he r · was rnar.it"d by her uncoopera.tiven s r:: and bal.reing a t 
school routine . S 1e ~as 1avi ng a d i ficult time i~h 
the na j.ori ty of h C:;· r sub j E:cts . She felt that t. i"' ·as 
due t o h or "'eaohers picking a t her . She ·:·elt they :-1 .. t d 
h €·r be caus e of he r illne ss , and retaliated by r-- ··usin g 
to do the ·~vork . The only subj ect t ha t she was doing · 
v.'ell in was music, where she vas quite proficient . She 
- a s call ed Ol) to i?nte r tain a gr~: u. t deal both in and ou t 
of !:: Chool. 
Y. had no fr i end.:> 01 her own. She r~~ l t that others loo'~ed 
at her and thought she was peculiar . She r~mained f r ee 
J:'ror:t any s ocial contact ,., 1 t h bo~rs . Her only outl e t in 
t his ( r ea was the piano- which shE played at vu riou~ 
parti e s und social r e cita ls . 
Y. stated tiFt she f'=' lt ashamed of h ~·r spells, and did 
not li.ke to c,o ou.t b t.? cause of' the fe• ... r tha t })80 p le would. 
tal. ~ ·- bout he r . She nev e r d L"cus;;ed h Er illne s !.:; •·ith 
a nyone and v1ould deny vehemen tly r: iw t she h.ad had an 
a ttac {. None cheles s , she took her pill - wi th.:mt rE; !:,itlde r . 
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the Ma.ssacilusetts Memorial Hospit;al.s. The case was 
referred there because of the girl's immature behavior. 
The doctor .Celt that he was not able to form any satis-
factor: relationship with Y. The main points of their 
di scu ssions were around the hostility she had for her 
mother and r esent ment toward a y ounger sibling. 
Mrs. Y. felt that Y. should be watched over continuo .J.sly. 
She enforced. avoidance of male companionship by Y., as 
sh e felt that they would take advantage of Y. She was 
concerned about the mental c&pacities of Y., and stated 
that she once was tta brilliant child and now is so i umb.n 
She expressed a great deal of sha~e about t he illness, 
stating ho'N <:.:1mbarrass.ed she was so many times when Y. 
would act up in a spell for everyone to see. Mrs . Y. 
was unable to believe that she could have had an. epi-
leptic ehild, as all her other children were quite 
normal. 
Mrs . Y. f elt that she would lUce to have sncial s ervice 
keep up with Y. She felt that they would be e.ble to 
show her , through the discussion , the happ:)r solution 
as t o how much freedom Y. should have.. ~~'irs. Y.. was also 
interested in the cause of the illne~ s &nd t he treatment. 
The social worker attempted to ai.d Urs. Y. in al.lowing 
Y. more freedom. However, thf~ con tact was i~eve:rerl 
during the summer months an6. was neVE:!' picked up .s.c.ain. 
It appeared that Y. t s main J.J.l'/ i\~Ul ty wa s : ·elP.!:cing to people 
which seemed to have its base on he r feell:1g that .cv~:r·yone was 
looking at h er, picking -on her. She seemed to have taken 
in the shame that her illness !lad caused, and had used th:f.s 
against herself ~ She was in.fex:lor , and she ~:as below· others~ 
At home she became the noutn ~hild, the dirty chi~d; in school, 
sh e was the problem child, t.rw ~~1bbo:r.·n child. TlH3Be at·citudes 
would indicate that seizu:r8 oontrol he;td. l i ttle ~ffee:t on her 
adjustment. · 
Her only claim to prestlgE! 1 henca normalcy, was her talent 
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for music . Here she was better than the others, and the normal j 
one.:: must come to her . 1'his en.abl€:d her to move out of her 
bonds of fea.r and attend social funct ions, although as an en -
tertainer , never as a participant. Unfortuna.te1y, nothing nad 
been done to bui.ld upon this one posi tive ele-ment l.n a piti-
fully barren life. 
The famlly was ashamed of hE::r seizure s and ;; rea.ted her as an ll 
illegitimate child. They worried about the ··tigma attached to I 
her illness . The m.othBr seened to share the '.lsual guilt 
pattern attached to the parent~ of handicapped children and 
her reactions had ~erved t .o keep .rHs:s Y. compl G1t ely sub juga ted , 
so that she must fight to gain atten tion. 
In any future 11vork vd th t his family , th8 social work.s r , to 
help this patient, would have to attempt tQ t:J odify the pare1tal 
attitude of rejection and shame . Ex_ lanation of t he treatment 
and of the cause of the illle~:~s mi ght also eaf:e t he fami.ly 
discord . 
·r he other case ..,.,.i thin this category was very similar to the 
above detalled ones. The individuul had completely withdrawn 
from society. Her life was similar to that of a herFit , as 
she saw, heard, or read nothing that had to do with the col d 
and threatening out side . She denied her illness and would not 
accept tllA fact t hat she had attacks . When she was brought to 
the clinic by her tatner, she would often minimize h er attacks , 
which had decreased in fr equency. Her close dependency with he 
father had [~iven her the only r elationship that she could accep • 
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The latte r presented the typieal ~)iGt.u;~e of an OVt:l.'- pro t ective 
father , ·'l'rho atoned f or h.Ls guij_t ·:>i..' having lnflicted the disea 
upon hi.s child. A social ~·o :rk er cou.ld ease the si t 1mti 0n with 
some explanation about the illne~s , particuld.rly of the heredi-
tary fac t or. 
Interpretation o:f "?o,or 11 Aci.iustment Group 
This group represented people whos e adjustment had not been 
aided by the r eduction or control of seizures. They denied 
the i l lness and remained i nsecure on every level. The ir homes 
offered them no acceptance. Society did nothing to aid t hem. 
They suffen-ed a s a result from .feelings of being i)ick ed on and 
of being watched. In one case this was on an ex·creme paranoiac 
l evel. 'I'hey ad justed by wi tr1drawal into a shell; accepted an 
inferior position in t he family; and remained only wi'thil1 the 
four walls of t heir homes.. They represented a group of people 
without protec tion. 
ChayJt8r VI 
It has been the aim of this study to investigate the at-
t i tudes of fif t een S ~-;) izur e patients , whose seizures hav ~ been 
controlled , as re f lected by their adjustm·~nts in the· various 
spher ·. s or their llves. The 1Nritel' fel t that att.itL.ldes might 
best be understood through a study of the ad jus tment o f the 
pat.;. ents b ecause nan a tti.tude is an int erna l i zat.ion of 81·10ts 
owr1 fe r:~l:i.ng s. It is the way one rHacts to si tua tion.s and to 
people <:tnd t i1e way one relates to the outside v.rorld. n48 Hence 
the -r.vay thE=J ind i viduaJ. adju<'ts will be a ref lection of' his 
attitudes. 
Tne que stions the writer ao ueht to answer were: 
1. In what i':·a:rs has t .he succeer:ful mr:~:ii~al trea t~.ent 
affec t ed the patientt s adjustment in his social 
life, vocati onal 1if'e, and home life? 
2 . Hov.r d0 thf.: f a mily ' s attitudes t oward b is illness 
affect the patient' s adjustment? 
') 
-·. 
What r.an trw so cia 1 work<:<!." ' s role be with t h e 
fami l y to aid t he pat i ent's ad justment? 
V\'hile t he writer came to certain conclusions, it was u.nder-
stood that trler e waz nothing conc l us i ve in this t~ tudy, a::; a 
r esult of :i.t .s li.r:lited n;a tv.r ,.;, . ..:;,.t be st 0 11e mi gh t :::;a.y the 
following Vi' ere somf; tend enoieE indi oa t ed for future studies . 
In the six ca~es tha t had r.-: .ade: a successf''-11 adjustment, two 
48 Fred erick ALlen, " Treatment of ]da tE.'rnal J:..t ti tudes , n 
American J'ournal of Orthopsychiatry_. ..3:1.24: , April , 1933 . 
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had been without s eizur e s, tvm had been a1Uiost 1'r e 8 ~..)_.[' s e izm:'8S 
while the other two pa. ti ents hall a ~·ed ll.e L.i.ou of 75 per c ent in 
the amount of seizures . Thus i t might be l ndieated tha-c the 
presence of setzure~. does not necessarily mE~an t 11at e ood ad jas 
ment is impos;;ible a 1d tb.<::i. t ·•he absence vf seizur e:;; does no t 
in i t~:c lf lnsn:ce a good. a d ,justment . 
1'hts is substantiated to som;~ extent by the fur th..:-:: r facts 
t he.t 5 .. n th8 rtad eq n.ate n ad ;!u.stnent er oup,, thr ee lE;.tj_ents ~~f~i" e 
.t ree of seizures, ·vhile the other t Y?o :patlents were almos t 
fre e of s ei zur e s . Furt her mor e , one of the f our cases within 
the "poorn adjustment group had been complt:tely f'ree of 
seizures . Other s tudies have had soraewh.a t s imilar :finding s .. 
"The re ~ults of this study confirm the fi~dings of others 
t hat _. a tient:> wi th epilt'!:p sy can r>lHI\:e ;;>eri 'E1ctly adequate work 
and social ad justments.n49 
Of t hose cases that had made a successful adJustment , t h e 
wri ter fe ..Lt that the most significant extEr nal .faeto1, ~ad been 
1 E:r r on of' the .fif t een J:J.ade an "adequate" adJustment . The fC:~.ct 
had. been ma de a. t one po:i.nt or .<J.nctlle r be fore marr i u, e , that 
t .. H~r ·s wa s ~. <.:.me a.s s1 ..ra.nce of acceptance within tt .. e mind of the 
epileptic "Nh e t her h e told. cJ.' h i s illnE:S s or not. Secondly, the 
49 Margt:tre t A. Lennox and J ea nne l!ahr , "Social a nd IIJork 
Ad jusb.1ent in Patients wl th Epilepsy , •t Amr;; r-i ca11 J ournal of' 
Psychiatry, 10:261, October , 1950. 
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ma.rriag<~ .1.s a good med2.UL"l t.l:~rough -rth i ch to s trent,then thi::-
begirJ.r.o.ing f elf- confid.cr .. cc. 
Fran:-::ne~l ~ a nd f urL under~;-ca.nd:Lng oi' tb.<~ pat i ent! s 
condition by the marriage partner , while no t guarantee-
ing in itsHlf a successful mcrriage, did in the expe -~.i­
ence of our patients laD a so·uml fou.nda tion of mutual 
. - ~ tru~t. and coopBra.tion. :> 
In comp ·.:ring marriage and employment, it has been pointed 
out that t i1e f ormer u ••• did not arous e -che same fear s of being 
different or of beinb an outcast.n51 
Other studies hav;s also i :n.di ca.ted. that t h e emoti o:r:..al s _phE::re 
of t his i llness must be treated too. Obse r vations " ••• left no 
doubt thc.t t where sei zures wer e ccn:.t r·olled, •.• the el.CGticn&l 
problems involved st i ll rema ined cortsist€ .. t in a munber of 
: ::ases. u5 2 F'urther, that n ••• the Vf":!'Y pati<~n ts who a re bes t 
controlled medically are those who ne~d t he mos t h~lp i n coming 
to terms wi th their illness.n53 
The soclal ·worker• can work with the pa ti e:nts t hemselves. 
"The svcii;i.l VJorker is the person who can best follo t b ro'_lgh . in 
the rchabili taticn of epilep tic p.s. t. tent ;, becau ·e of l.~.l.s know-
ledge o f' community resources.n54 Actually, t h e soc ·al wor ker 
can do more than disseminate information about CO!!l!lluni t y re-
sources. H0 can vrork with the _pa tiellt so 'Cha t he will be able 
50 Dav idf::on and 'l'homas, QQ· cit., p • .384. 
~~ ].- r. .. , - "1 ~ , 
"' ~-, p . ;. ,~·4· • 
52 Deutsch, op. cit., f t;, P• b..,.. 
53 !1,i8:rgc.1:r~.:t A. Le.nnox, op • .ill·, p . 261. 
54 .0avi\isor~ and. 'thom:as, op. cit ., p. 384 . 
-I 
to us e the community resources , developing self-confidence witl 
in the patient through the therapy of support and acceptance. 
He can aid the ) atient in accepting work at his capabilities, 
not below them; and can help him in the worldng out of rela-
tions with associates so that his life pattern as a whole may 
be more satisfying. 
The relative's attitudes toward the illness of the patient 
are of tremendous significance in the resultant emotional life 
of the patient. 
The emotional hardships produced by any chronic 
disease have long been recognized . In regard to 
epilepsy however , family a tti tu.des such as shame , 
overprotectlveness, overstrictness on the part of 
the patient ' s family constit~ged a particularly 
serious barrier to recover>J • . .-
In not one case was there any real acce9tance of the illness 
by the families . Rather , there were evidences of shame , fear 
and denial of the illness . When the patient was accepted, al~ 
though his illness was not, he tended to make a better adjust-
ment. The result seemed to indicate that the patients either 
duplicated the r elatives' fe elings about their illness , and 
felt ashamed of their illness; and/or denied the illness in 
their search f or acceptance by the normal world . 
Because of the overprotectiveness and restrictions that the 
families enforced on the patients in the "poor" adjustment 
group , the patients ' adjustment suffered not only in the family 
55 Price, £R• cit., p. 597. 
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area, but it carried over into social and vocational. 'l'his 
overprot ection and/or rejection resulted from the family's 
ignoranc e a bout the illness. This was substantiated w' en it 
was not ed that fourteen of the fami lies want ed to know more 
about the illness. Thirteen families were concerned a bout the 
hereditary component of the illness and twelve families wanted 
to learn about the course of treatment. 
This represented a problem that social work woul d do well to 
work with. The way to change an attitude is at it s conception; 
in t hese cases, it is first with the f amily. UParents as well 
as patients need to have their minds free of misinformation , of 
unfounded f ears oi' shame and a desi re for secrecy .tt 56 "Patients ! 
are more accepting of their illness than any one of the family . 
Here lie s a large area f or thera~utic ap proach.n57 In those 
seizure clinics th~t have worked ~ith epileptic children, it 
was pointed out that " ••• in many cases, treatment could not be 
conf ined to the child alone , but called f or simultaneous 
psychotheraputic enlightenment of one or both parents.n58 
The fifteen famili es in the study seemed ready and anxious 
f or the information that would ease their anxiety about the 
unknown. In fact , so urg ently was this need expressed that 
the writer gave concrete information in six cases, revolving 
56 Childr en's Bureau, Federal Security Agency , "Serving 
Epileptic Children," The Child, 14:190, July, 1950. 
57 Margaret A. Lennox, ~ .. cit., p. 261. 
58 Deutsch, .2.£• cit ., p. 70. 
about such f act .... as the Conmunity Workshop, pharuphlets on 
epilepsy and other social s ervice aid. The ful f illment of this 
need f or information seemed to soo t he t he anxious minds, and 
would be an indirect aid to the patient. The giving of the 
information might also allow the family an opportunity to ex-
pres s some guilt through this contact with social service , thus 
relieving family pressure from t he patient. 
Finally, in the social work contacts with the family , the 
social worker can interpret to the family and the community 
the predicament of the epileptic adult in search of a job . 
'Until t he re is complete acceptance by industry, a complete life 
is not available to this population. The problems of the 
epileptic r epresent a challenge to the skill and humanity of 
every profession that may cont ribute to its solution. ·ithin 
this area comes the social worker , f ulfilling a need to both 
the patient and the community. 
., 
\ ; 
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APPENDIX 
Schedule 
I : Information gained f rom seizure records : 
1. I dentifying information about patients : 
a . sex 
b . marital status 
c . children 
d . age 
e . siblings 
f . place of residence 
g . developmental history 
aa . birth 
bb . talking , wallc!.ng , etc . 
cc . i l lnesses , accidents , operations . 
2 . Information about i l lness : 
a . character isti cs of attacks : 
aa. duration 
bb . aur a 
cc . dizziness 
dd . f requency at onset 
ee . a ge at ons e t 
b . origin of attacks: 
aa . diag:posi s 
bb . EEG repor t 
c. history in family , if any . 
3. Length of trea t ment at the clinic: 
a . · referral 
b . treatraent pres cribed : 
aa . drugs used 
bb . how dispensed 
cc . frequency during year studied . 
4. Cessation of attacks : 
a . almost gone 
b . completely gone 
c . reduction i n frequency 
d . affected dura t ion of attacks. 
II 
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II: Information gained from interviews and any social 
service records: 
5. Relative's relation to cl ient : 
a . immediate 
b . does he live with him 
c. did he llve with him during seizu:ra life 
6 . Observations of home l ife: 
a . is client having less attacks 
aa. a l l gone; almost gone 
bb . all gone or less than bef ore clinic t r eatme 
cc. duration is ness now 
b . if he still has attacks 
aa. how ts patient after e.ttack 
bb. hem is client before attack 
cc . are there signs that he will have attack 
dd. what doos r elative doa. 
c. how i~ pati ent toward rela tive and others 
aa . f ri endlier 
bb. irritable to l ive with 
cc . warmer 
dd. obstinate 
ee. others 
7 . Observations of social life : 
a . r estricted 
b . number (Jf frlends 
c . type of activity indulged in 
d . married 
aa . r elationship with wife 
bb. relationship with children 
8 . O~rvations of work life : 
a . how 
aa . 
bb. 
cc. 
del . 
ee . 
ff . 
aa . 
bb. 
does pati ent get along at work 
if employed, does he like t he work 
how long has he worked thf?re 
do other s at work knew of seizure s . 
relations wit h boss 
relations with other workers 
any advancement 
If unemployed, does he look for job 
how long has be been out of' work 
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cc. aid i"ror.a. any one or any ~ency 
aa. If housewife , has hou,sewor-k imp r oved 
bb . does she rH.tg ch ildren 
ce. does ~he handle f'inances 
dd . doe s sh.e ge t along with neighbors 
ee . any ou tside interests 
aa. I f in school, d oe s he like courses 
bh. does he attend re gularly 
cc. how are his grade s 
ee . does he like the teachers 
ee . rcl ationsh:tp with other students 
9. Pati ent' s f eeline;E about i llness: 
a. deny a t tacks 
b. wo :r r ie c~ abou.t having chi ldren 
c. worries a bout l':d.L ::.~ elf 
Q. . a ttitude toward drugs 
aa. does he take it operuy 
bb. does h~ take it himself 
10. Relative's feelings : 
a . overprotective , a shamed, pi ty 
b . accepts it 
c. do they want help f rom social services: 
aa. like to talk over illness 
bb. a!uenabl~ sinc e coming to the clinic 
cc. no longer need help 
dd . rather solve probl ems alone. 
11. Jnter pretation. 
~Mrs . C. F. 
Addr ess 
City 
Dear Mrs. F: 
Letter Form 1 
I am a social wor·ker at tile 1Eassachusetts .. Eetnorial 
Hospitals ' Se ' zure Clinic, and would gr eatly ap preciate 
your cooperation in a study cha t t h e Cliv.i c is r' lanning 
to do re garding our pa tients. 
I would li.ke to meet with a close r elative of your's 
in co!mection vTith t he stucty . I t i e t.c.pe - thc:: t t his re-
s earch will aid us in the trea t ment of t hose persons whom 
e hav0 not been able to help as ye t . Our selec tion of 
your ca~ e does not ralect in any way the idea that the 
course of y0ur t r eat ment i s not progress i ng a.ll ri ght. 
Do you think your relative ::1igh+ be able t o come into 
the Clinic on Thursday , 15 February at 2 o'clock? I hope 
he or she will be able to co~re and wm:.1.J.d app·rec.i.a t€.~ your 
tel ephoning me in i.:;h e ev ~'?.n t he <; r s11e w5 .. 11 i.1ot be avail-
able f or thls appointraent . 
'rhank you very r.;.uch f or you.r 'Joope:. ation and cour t esy . 
Pl eas-e fee l fr ee to call upon me if you desire ~ny furtht- r 
inf orwation. 
Sincerely yours , 
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Mrs . C. F. 
Address 
City 
Dear Mrs . F: 
Le;tter Form II 
I am writing to you to make anothe.r app.ointmen t 
f or your relative as I aa .s.ware of the ract that the 
weather conditions ha:~;r r:: been ·i.lll.favo:cable f or .:uuch 
travelling . 
I would like to say a gain that ;.ny meeting ~ 'i t.h 
any clos·e r·ela·tl.ve or· yo'.lrs i s part c· ll. a r~eseai .. ch 
study that v1e feel will be of h.e-lp to others who 
come to our cliD~c. 
Do you thi?.:ll{ tha.t. h e or she might be able to 
cor.J.e on Tuesday, .20 FebrU<-J. 7'Y a t 1 o I cJ.ock? I would 
· appreciate your telephoning me i:.:' he or· 5b.e will not 
be able to come to our clin:.e . 
Sincerely YGUl'S, 
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